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C h a p t e r - I 
I N T R O D U C T I O N 
Insplte of the incredible potentials'and inbuilt 
inner systems man has been endowed with in interacting with 
his environment, he has a record also of failings and lapses 
more so when this concerns controlling his own self. It 
caused quite some stir bordering revolution, when during the 
World War II the British radar operation on [several occa-
sions failed to detect the approach of enemy planes. That 
man was not always a good monitor of his senses in noticing 
the changes in the physical world though being a common 
observation, got a scientific tinge with the discovery of 
the catastrophic error of omission on the part of man in the 
radar operation - an instance of a complex relationship bet-
ween man and machine. Thus discovery of man being not a 
good monitor has far reaching implications, particularly in 
our present age of great technological advancement. The 
growth of science and technology is strengthening the rela-
tionship between man and machine. The task on which hximan 
being is required to play the rate of a monitor of critical 
and infrequent signals are numerous and of considerable 
practical importance. Take, for example, the role of man in 
industrial technology. Most of the equipments used in in-
dustries are based on sophisticated electronic devices. Man 
instead of being an operator has now to act; as a monitor of 
(2) 
s ignals ind ica t ing the nature of functioning, and computeri-
za t ion . Obviously, a man's a b i l i t y to keep himself v i g i l a n t 
on various tasks over a long period of time i s of considerable 
importance. 
Perceptual vigi lance occupies a very important place 
in mi l i t a ry affa i rs today. The success of qu i te a large 
number of equipments - radar, high speed aeroplanes, m i s s i l e s . 
Space ships , e t c . , in mi l i t a ry , a i r force or navy, i s mainly 
dependent upon the eff iciency of human v i g i l a n c e . The secu-
r i t y of a nation depends to a very great ex ten t upon detect ion 
of enemy miss i les and e f f i c i en t operations of the ear ly warn-
ing system. Space journey with i t s far reaching s c i e n t i f i c 
and mi l i t a ry implications has grea t ly increased the role of 
man as a monitor. Besides, ear ly detect ion of rad io logica l 
s ignals i s of crucia l importance in providing safeguard against 
sea storms, cyclones and earthquakes, e t c . 
I t should, t i ierefore, not be su rp r i s ing t h a t human 
factor i s cen t ra l to most researches on probloms of maintain-
ing a high level of v ig i lance , espec ia l ly in the area of expe-
rimental - pe rsona l i ty psychology. The presen t study i s an 
endeavour in t h i s d i r ec t i on . The purpose of the present study 
i s to determine the ro le of a presumably re levan t pe r sona l i ty 
dimension - ext rovers ion- in t rovers ion - and d i f f i c u l t y level 
of tasks in vigi lance performance. That i s , .whether i n t r o v e r t s 
and ex t rover t s , expected not to be al ike in many aspects of 
(3) 
t h e i r behaviour^ would also d i f fer in v ig i lance performance 
t a s k s . 
To o r i en t the discussion to the spec i f ics of the 
study, i t would be proper to deal in br ief with the concept, 
nature and theories of vigilarice performance. 
Vigi lance: Concept and Nature 
In contemporary l i t e r a t u r e the term '^^igilance' has 
been used in two d i f fe ren t ways, though these are not mutually 
exc lus ive . While some inves t iga tors consider v ig i lance as a 
cen t ra l process, others find i t more des i rable to measure per -
formance on a watch-keeping t a sk . To understand the t h e o r e t i -
ca l and conceptual pos i t ion of ' v i g i l a n c e ' , the term needs to 
be defined within i t s h i s t o r i c a l pe r spec t ive . Mackworth 
(1948, 1950) traced the h i s t o r i c a l antecedents of v ig i lance to 
Wundt, Helmoltz and James and to ear ly s tudies of a t ten t ion to 
which the s tudies of VJyatt and Fraser (1929), Wyatt and Lang-
down (19 32, 19 37), may be added. 
Although most of the theor ies on v ig i lance have con-
ceived i t as a cent ra l process , somewhat akin to the processes 
of a t t en t ion . 
Mackworth (1950) pointed out the term vig i lance in 
psychology and advanced the ' c o r t i c a l i n h i b i t i o n ' theory to 
account for the general ly observed decrement^ in performance 
(4) 
with time on watch. He regards vigi lance as a cen t ra l p ro -
cesses of a t t en t ive na ture . The term vigilance^ has been 
defined by d i f ferent researchers . Head (19 25) was the f i r s t 
person who used the term vigi lance in technical sense, Ke 
r e l a t e d vigi lance to cent ra l nervous system in which maximiim 
physiological efficiency e x i s t s . Deese and Mackworth (1957) 
define vigi lance as "a s t a t e of readiness" to de tec t and 
respond to cer ta in specif ied small changes occuring at random 
time in te rva l s in the environment." Broadbent ^(1958) regards 
v ig i lance as e s s e n t i a l l y a "stimulus s e l e c t i v i t y " , process 
operat ing at the c o r t i c a l and subcor t ica l l e v e l s . Baken 
(19 59) in his "ejq^ectancy theory" regards vigiltance as a cor-
t i c a l exci ta tory process . In his "arousal theory", Deese 
(1953) conceived vigi lance to be s imi la r to a t t en t ion . In 
t h i s theory vigi lance has been assumed to depend on the leve l 
of c o r t i c a l arousal produced by the ^ p a r e n t impulses reach-
ing the cor tex through r e t i c u l a r formation - a diffuse p ro -
jec t ion system. To sxim up, v igi lance may be defined as per-
formance on monitoring tasks , a t tent ion over extended period 
of time, a s t a t e of the organism - a readiness to respond to 
infrequent , low-intensi ty s ignals occuring at unpredictable 
temporal i n t e r v a l s . (Mohan ' Sehgal, 1982). 
On the basis of the avai lable de f in i t ion of v ig i lance , 
i t seems tha t in the various theor ies v ig i lance has been con-
sidered to be a cent ra l process or a s t a t e of the ind iv idua l . 
(5) 
which appears to be s imi lar to the processes of a t t en t i on . 
Despite the s imi l a r i t y ex is t ing between the two terms i . e . 
v ig i lance and a t ten t ion , i t would be in the f i tness of 
things to point out here the difference t h a t ex i s t s between 
the two tenns . Attention refers to a condit ion of high 
a le r tness which i s momentary and f luc tua t ing , but a le r tness 
i n v igi lance i s a r e l a t i v e l y l a s t i n g s t a t e . Moreover, v i g i -
lance, unlike a t ten t ion , involves a ce r ta in anount of deci -
sion making, as to whether i t i s a s ignal or no t . This i s 
p a r t i c u l a r l y t rue for tasks requir ing sharpness of d i sc r imi -
nation between signal and non-signal s t i m u l i . The term 
v ig i lance and a t tent ion also d i f fer opera t iona l ly . 
Holland (196 3) and MacGrath (196 3) have ra ised objec-
t ion against views tha t v igi lance i s a cen t r a l process . The 
inves t iga to r s have pointed out tha t even i f v ig i lance could 
be conceived as a subject ive s t a t e of the ind iv idua l , i t can 
only be inferred from observable changes in performance on a 
detect ion task . Hence they poin t out tha t i t would be more 
appropriate to use the term vigi lance as the "vigilance per -
formance" because vigi lance performance i s something d i r e c t l y 
observable. 
Various measures or stimulus condit ion have been 
designed to study vigi lance performance. The st imulus, nor-
mally designed to study vig i lance requires the subject or 
the observer to keep himself a t t en t ive over a f a i r l y long 
(6) 
period of time so as to perceive and report whenever changes 
of a specif ied nature occur in the operat ing environment. The 
change in the operating environment which the subject i s r e -
quired to detect as conventional has been referred to as 
s i g n a l . I t i s necessary to specify c l ea r l y what kind of 
changes would cons t i tu t e a s igna l . 
The most important feature of the stimulus condit ion 
for the study of v igi lance i s the one tha t reqii ires the obser-
ver to keep a sustained watch. Operat ionally defined, i t 
should mean tha t signals should be of low i n t e n s i t y , low f re -
quency, and low regu la r i t y . These c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of the 
s ignal may be ej5)lained here . 
As regard the i n t ens i t y of s igna l , i t may be pointed 
out t ha t a signal must be intense enough to be de tec table but 
i t should not be so intense as to capture the a t t en t ion of 
the observer invo lun ta r i ty . 
Apart from low i n t e n s i t y , the other two e s sen t i a l r e -
quirements of a vigi lance task are tha t s igna ls should occur 
infrequent ly and at random time i n t e r v a l s . By the infrequent 
occurrence of s ignals i t i s meant tha t the r a t i o between s i g -
nal and non-signal s t imuli should be very low. I t means the 
p robab i l i t y of an event being a s ignal should be very low. 
Besides, s ignals should not occur at regular i n t e r v a l s so t ha t 
no e:<pectancy or very l i t t l e ej<pectancy as to when the next 
s ignal was l i ke ly to occur builds up in the observer . 
(7) 
I t i s also necessary to specify what the subject i s 
required to do. The subject may be asked to repor t verba l ly 
t h a t he has detected a s igna l , or he may be required to make 
a motor response, such as, press ing a key, pushing a button, 
or making a t i ck mark in order to ind ica te detec t ion of a 
s i g n a l . Whatever the form of response, i t i s necessary to 
ensure tha t the detect ion response has no e f fec t on the 
occurrence of a s ignal , by way of an t ic ipa t ion and other cues. 
In short , a v ig i lance task requires a subject to r e s -
pond in some specif ied way to the occurrence of' r e l a t i v e l y 
s l i g h t , infrequent and more or less impredictable stimulus 
change over r e l a t i v e l y long period of t ime. The tasks most 
commonly employed for the study of v igi lance are of 4 catego-
r i e s : (1) Detecting a double jump of a clock hand, which 
usua l ly makes single jump every s e c , (2) de tec t ing s l i g h t l y 
b r igh te r or dimmer flashes in a se r ies of vmiform v isua l or 
auditory f lashes , (3) detect ing an unusual f luc tuat ion in 
one of number of f luc tuat ing d i a l s , (4) d is tance for a p a r t i -
cu lar sequence of d ig i t s in a se r i es of d i g i t s , 
Extrovers ion-Introvers ion: 
I t i s often proclaimed tha t Jung coined the term 
extroversion - in t rovers ion . The reference of the term extro-
v e r t and i n t r o v e r t , may be traced back to Johnson's (1755) 
English Dictionary, lAost of the Dict ionar ies define these 
(8) 
terms as per i t s current usage. Extroversion was defined as 
a "turning outward of the mind", onto people and objects in 
the extemeil world; in t rovers ion as "inner d i r ec tne s s " and a 
preference for abs t rac t ideas ra ther than concrete ob jec t . 
As ear ly as the Greek physician Hippocrates ( 420 B.C. ) and 
Galen (370 A.D.) these concepts were talked about, Wundt 
described speed of change which i s now usual ly J ca l l ed i n t r o -
vers ion-extrovers ion and his s t rength fac tor i s now var ious ly 
i 
ca l l ed i n s t a b i l i t y , emotionali ty, neuroticism (Eysenck), and 
an>d.ety ( C a t t e l l ) . Ca t t e l l used the terms "invia-exvia" to 
re fe r to in t rovers ion and extrovers ion. 
The extroversion dimnnsion has both he red i t a ry and 
environmental antecedents. At present , the researchers i n -
i 
terested in probing the relative contribution of both heredi-
tary and environmental determinants and their precise nature. 
Shields (1976) has reviewed the evidence for partial inheri-
tence of extroversion. Numerous studies have compared the 
similarity of identical (monozygotic) and fraternal (dizygo-
tic) twins on qiiestionnaire measures of extroversion. Re-
sults indicate that dizogotic tv/ins show much less similarity 
than monozygotic twins. In one study Shields found that 
identical twins were actually more similar when they had been 
raised €part than when they had been raised together. This 
finding supports both extroversion and neuroticism concepts. 
(9) 
The findings of the studies indicate that heredity 
plays a major part, in determining extroversion score. Although 
quantitative estimates of the proportion of yariance due to 
hereditary and environment differ from study to study, on 
average they indicate that about half to two-thirds is contri-
buted by genetic factors. The subfactors of extroversion -
sociability, impulsivity and activity (Buss, Plamin, & Wilier-
man, 397 3) have also indicated that the proportion of their 
variance is due to hereditary. This finding does not support 
the hypothesis that sociability may be more open to environ-
mental influence than impulsiveness (Eysenck & Eysenck, 1963), 
At this juncture it would be in place to e:xplain in 
brief the distinction between personality genotypes and 
phenotypes. The genotype of extroversion refers to position 
on the dimension that are programmed by the genes and that 
give the best prediction of extroversion scores at the moment 
of conception. Extroversion as observed and measured in 
adulthood is always phenotype; it reflects observational 
errors and changes due to environment as well' as the geno-
typic foundation. The genotypic extroversionican be assessed 
through physiological measures and the laboratory performance 
measures. The phenotypic measures always remain an approxima-
tion to the genotype. 
The typical extrovert is sociable, likes parties, has 
( 
r 
many friends, needs to have people to talk to, and does not 
(10) 
l i k e reading or studying by himself. He craves excitement, 
takes chances, often s t i cks his neck out, acts on the spur of 
the moment and i s general ly an impulsive ind iv idua l . He i s 
fond of p r a c t i c a l jokes, always has a ready answer, and gene-
r a l l y l ikes change; he i s carefree , easy-going, op t imis t ic 
and l ikes to "laugh and be marry". He prefers to keep moving 
and doing th ings , tends to be aggressive and looses his temper 
quickly . He, generally, cannot keep his fee l ings \xnder t i g h t 
cont ro l and i s not always a r e l i ab l e person. 
The typ ica l i n t rove r t i s quie t , r e t i r i n g so r t of a 
person, in t rospec t ive , fond of books ra ther than people. He 
i s reserved and d i s tan t s himself from others except his i n t i -
mate f r iends . Ho tends to plan ahead, "looks before he 
leaps" , and d i s t r u s t s the impulse of the moment. He does not 
l i ke excitement, takes matters of every-day l i f e with proper 
ser iousness , and l ikes a well-ordered mode of l i f e . He }ceeps 
h i s feelings xmder close cont ro l , seldom behaves in an aggre-
ss ive manner, and does not loose his temper e a s i l y . He i s r e -
l i a b l e , somewhat pess imis t ic and places great value on e th i ca l 
standards (Eysenck & Eysenck, 1964), 
These descr ip t ions of the a t t r i bu t e s of i n t r o v e r t and 
ex t rover t do not conform exact ly to the Jungian de f in i t ion , 
but they are f a i r l y close to Jung's descr ip t ion , whereas 
Jung's observations were based on his casual observation and 
i n t u i t i v e theor iz ing, those of Eysenck are es tab l i shed empiri-
(11) 
c a l l y by moans of factor ana lys i s . 
Extroversion - in t rovers ion (E_I) being' the main 
var iab le of the study/ i t would be in point necessary to 
deal with i t s or igin and nature b r i e f l y . Jung (1921) was 
among the f i r s t to address to E-I and who i s the d i r e c t p r e -
decessor - providing an impetus to develop a typological 
theory of pe rsona l i ty , Jung conceived extrove ' rs ion- introver-
I 
sion as the major a t t i tude or o r i en ta t ion of pe r sona l i ty , 
} 
finding expression in various cognit ive and non-cognitive 
funct ions . The in t rover ted a t t i t ude involves perce iv ing the 
object ive r e a l i t y as subservient to subjective^ feel ings and 
processes . The extroverted a t t i t u d e , on the other hand, 
f 
gives primary importance to objective r e a l i t y las such. Accord-
ing to Jung, the typological difference l i e s in the tendency 
of the l ib ido or the ind iv idua l ' s i n s t i n c t u a l .energies to be 
d i rec ted mainly towards the outerworld (extroversion) or t o -
wards his own inner s t a t e s of mind, (Introversion) Jung con-
i 
ceptual ized extrover ts as sociable , t r u s t i ng , jlmpersonal, 
m a t e r i a l i s t i c , toughminded, ascendent, carefree and uninhibi t -
ed persons. Extroverts are persons who value 'the outerworld, 
s t r i v e for socia l ^ p r o v a l and conformity. I n t r o v e r t s , as 
opposed to ex t rover t s , manifest these c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s nega-
t i v e l y , 
Jxing never posi ted tha t tliese two types' represent 
i 
bipolar dimensions. He pointed out that every individual 
(12) 
possesses both a mechanism of in t rovers ion and mechanism of 
ext rovers ion. I t i s tiie r e l a t i v e s t rength of the one or the 
other v;hich determine the t-ype. The r e l a t i v e pos i t ion of 
the two types in an individual depends upon s i t u a t i o n or ex-
t e r n a l circumstances and inner d i spos i t ion , Jung had e s t ab -
l i shed the re la t ionship between his system of typology and 
Jane t system of neurotic d i so rde r s . He equated ex t rover t to 
h y s t e r i a and i n t rove r t to psychasthenia d i sorder . His obser-
vat ion also implies t ha t neuroticism i s qui te independent of 
extrovers ion, and psychesthenic have i t in common. 
The f i r s t empirical support to the Jung 's contention 
t h a t extrover ts were predisposed to h y s t e r i a and i n t rove r t s 
to psychasthenia came from the study of Pavlov, (1927) on dogs. 
Pavlov pos tu la ted tha t condit ioning provides a basis for dif-
f e r en t i a t i ng extroversion and in t rovers ion in terms of c o r t i -
ca l exc i ta t ion and i n h i b i t i o n , 
Hul l ' s (1920) concept of "react ive i n h i b i t i o n " has 
also contr ibuted markedly to the development of Eysenck's 
theory of ex t rovers ion- in t rovers ion , Hull maintains t h a t 
making of a response produces in the organism and negative 
s t a t e which tends to i n h i b i t the subsequent evocation of tha t 
responseo He termed th i s response - induced negative s t a t e 
as react ive i n h i b i t i o n . The reac t ive inh ib i t i on was assximed 
to increase or accumulate with every repea ta t ing of the r e s -
ponse, v^ether reinforced or not reinforced. However, with 
(13) 
l t : j onaot the proceaa of d i s s ipa t ion also s t a r t s , which bc-
comes quicker af ter the cessat ion of the resoohse. 
Theories of Extroversion: 
Eysenck (1953, 1963, 1969, 1976), u t i l i z e s the basic 
ideas of Jung, Pavlov and Hull in formulating h is theory of 
pe r sona l i t y or extroversion, Eysenck's theory!of pe r sona l i t y 
has proved to be very useful in the areas of cognit ive and 
non-cognitive functionings, including neuro-physiological 
f inding. By and large the empirical s tudies based on his 
i 
theory are e:xperimental and co r re l a t iona l in na tu re . 
The basic tenet of Eysenck's (1967) theory of ex t ro -
version i s t h a t the va r i a t ion in in t rovers ion - extroversion 
r e f l e c t s individual differences in the functioning of the 
r e t i c u l a r act ivat ion system. This s t ruc tu re i s thought by 
neurophysiologist to be responsible for producing non-speci-
f ic arousal in the cerebral cor tex in response to external 
s t imula t ion , and Eysenck hypothesized t h a t i n t r o v e r t s are 
highly aroused than extrover ts in a given standard condit ion 
of .s t imulat ion. The results based on Eysenck hypothesis i n -
d ica te tha t i n t rove r t shows more res t ra ined or i n h i b i t i v e 
behaviour because the cortex i s exercis ing control over the 
more pr imi t ive , impulsive, lower brain cen t r e s . The concept 
of arousal i s used to explain most of the differences be t -
ween ext rover t and in t rove r t s t ha t have been oisserved in the 
(14) 
laboratory and in real l i f e , e .g . i n t rove r t supposed to 
acquire condit ional responses more rapidly than ext rover ts 
because t h e i r higher arousal f a c i l i t a t e s the formation of 
c o l l e c t i o n . The differences between i n t rove r t s and the 
ex t rover t s are also seen in terms of cond i t iona l i t y which 
in turn accounts for the d i f f e ren t types of abnormal beha-
v iour . Emotional in t rover t s develop dysthymic symptoms be-
cause of t h e i r over ready condit ioning to normally neut ra l 
s t i m u l i . The h i s t o r i c a l and psychopathic behaviour of the 
a 
emotional extrover t i s said to r e s u l t from a f a i l u re of con-
d i t ion ing tha t cons t i tu tes the normal soc i a l i z a t i on process 
in childhood, Eysenck uses the concept of extroversion from 
genetic and biological processes to complex soc i a l behaviours 
(e .g . mental disorder^ c r imina l i ty , e t c , 
Gray's (197 2, 197 3) theory of extroversion i s derived 
from Eysenck's Theory of extrovers ion. On the basis of 
physiological evidence. Gray points out the separat ion of r e -
ward and punishment system in tlie brain, ^p roach behaviour 
i s apparently control led by the medial forebrain bundle and 
l a t e r a l hypothalmus v^ercas i nh ib i t a ry function i s a t t r i bu t ed 
to mechanism in the medial septa l and hippo campal areas . 
Gray suggests tha t in t rover t s and extrover ts d i f f e r in t h e i r 
r e l a t i v e s e n s i t i v i t y to th rea t s of punishment and promises of 
reward. To Gray in t rove r t s are more sens i t i ve to punishment 
and extrover t are more or iented toward the pu r su i t of rewards. 
(15) 
In physiological term, th i s means t h a t i n t r o v e r t s have a more 
reac t ive septo hyppocampal "stop system", and extrover ts arc 
more react ive in the medial forebrain bundle 'and l a t e r a l 
hypothalmic areas - the "go system". According to Cray, 
neuroticism i s an addit ive function of the reward and punish-
ment system; high neuroticism people being absolutely s ens i -
t i v e to both. The t r a i t names "anxiety" and '"impulsiveness" 
would correspond to his elemental dimensions. Gray notes 
t h a t the dysthymic and the hys te r ic / an t i soc ia l groups of 
neuroses discussed by Eysenck f a l l d i r e c t l y on the continua 
corresponding to t he i r postula ted neural bases . Gray also 
pos tu la ted neural bases - and claims the effects of f ron ta l 
leucotomy are consis tent with his theory. This operation i n -
volves severing the o r b i t a l f rontal cor tex from the r e s t of 
the septo-hippocampal stop-system and i s believed to be most 
e f fec t ive with the typ ica l ly dysthymic symptoms such as obse-
ss ion, agoraphobia, anxiety and depression. According to 
Gray, Eysenck's theory would need to suppose t h a t the f ronta l 
cor tex was a par t of two separate mechanisms to account for 
t h i s effect , in terference with one reducing neuroticism and 
in ter ference with the other causing a s h i f t away from i n t r o -
version toward extroversion. There i s a s trong evidence tha t 
lobotomy sh i f t s people in the d i rec t ion of extroversion 
(Pe t r ie , 1952), Eysenck's and Gray's theor ies make s imi l a r 
I 
i 
predic t ion in many areas . In fact , Gray's theory i s derived 
from tha t of Eysenck, With respect to the r e l a t i onsh ip be t -
(16) 
ween persona l i ty and conditioning the two theor ies may be 
d is t inguished . 
Claridge (1967) assumes two independent, though i n -
t e r - a c t i n g causal mechanisms: a tonic arousal .system, r e s -
ponsible for maintaining the i nd iv idua l ' s gross level of 
arousal (derived both from in te rocept ive and exterocept ive 
sources) and an arousal modulating system which exer ts i n h i -
b i t o ry control over the tonic arousal system as well as f i l -
t e r i ng by inh ib i t ion and f a c i l i t a t i o n , the sensory input i n -
to both system. The two main sources of pe r sona l i ty v a r i a -
t ion system are postulated to be over a l l level e x c i t a b i l i t y 
and the degree of equilibrium maintained between the two 
arousal systems. The behavio\iral continuum of dysthynia-
h y s t e r i a i s assumed to represent an equilibrium between the 
two systems but with varying levels of e x c i t a b i l i t y . In the 
dysthymic, high tonic arousal is matched by e f f i c i en t modu-
l a t i n g inh ib i t i on ; in the hys t e r i c , both tonic arousal and 
arousal modulation are low. The psychotic continuum involves 
a functional d issoc ia t ion between the two systems which may 
occur in e i t h e r of the two d i r e c t i o n s . If modulation i s weal-c, 
the tonic system i s released from inh ib i to ry control (leading 
to an increase in general a rousal ) , and f i l t e r i n g i s inade-
quate ( resu l t ing in a loss of d i rec ted a t t e n t i o n ) . If modula-
t ion i s excessive, there i s strong inh ib i to ry control and a 
severe narrowing a t t en t ion . 
(17) 
Clar idge 's descr ip t ive model of pe r sona l i ty shows the 
behavioural t r a i t s of extroversion as the impulsive, change-
able cyclothyme and to the carefree, sociable hys te ro id . 
Introversion in Clar idge 's model i s a general term applied 
to the obsessoid and schizoid types in r e l a t i on to the causal 
p rocesses . Extroversion i s named as low arousal modulation 
whereas in t rovers ion i s thought to r e f l e c t the s trong i n h i b i -
to ry control and sensory f i l t e r i n g c h a r a c t e r i s t i c of high 
arousal modulation. 
With respect to the nature of ext rovers ion, Cla r idge ' s 
theory d i f fers from Eysenck's in numerous ways. Eysenck main-
t a i n s t ha t the high arousal of the i n t r o v e r t comes from the 
brain stem r e t i c u l a r system, whereas Claridge explains i t in 
terms of strong control processes d i rec ted back against the 
upcoming a ler tness s igna l s , end in the focussing of sensory 
a t t e n t i o n . Thus the mechanism tha t Claridge proposes as basic 
t o extroversion - in t rovers ion i s somewhat more c o r t i c a l and 
soph i s t i ca ted . In fact , i t i s an e a r l i e r version of Eysenck's 
theory tha t was discussed in terms of the Pavloivian concept 
of c o r t i c a l exc i ta t ion inh ib i t ion balance. Clar idge ' s model, 
a3 compared to Eysenck's theory, includes the d i f fe ren t types 
of psychoses within the same two dimensional system as ex t ro -
version - in t rovers ion and neuroticism. There i s some evidence 
based on Clar idge ' s model, which pos i t s t h a t manic p a t i e n t s are 
more extroverted than schizophrenics. Eysenck';s psychoticism 
(18) 
(P) dimension i s not connected with Clard.dge's psychotic con-
tinuum. Rather, i t i d e n t i f i e s s i m i l a r i t i e s among psychotic 
condit ion than d i f ferences . 
There are several theor ies which e^^lain the phenome-
non of v igi lance performance. Conflict ing theor ies have been 
proposed in an attempt to account for the various v ig i lance 
phenomena (drawing p a r a l l e l s , semantics, physiological and 
neuro-anatomical) observed in a s i t u a t i o n . 
Signal Detection Theory: (Eagen, e t . a l , 1961) suggested t h a t 
there was no real decline in the operator ef f ic iency of sub-
j e c t s shovjing a v igi lance decrement. They proposed t h a t what 
happened was tha t the operation c r i t e r i o n of what cons t i tu ted 
a s ignal was sh i f t ing in the d i rec t ion of g rea te r conserva-
t i sm. This would r e su l t in fewer fa in t s ignals being de t ec t -
ed and fewer fa lse alarms being made. 
I t has often been demonstrated t h a t "percentage 
de tec t ion" i s not a su i t ab le measures of the detec t ion e f f i -
ciency of the observer (Swets e t , a l . 1961; Mackworth St Tayles, 
1963), fa lse alarms are considered to be the chance r e s u l t s of 
guessing by the sub jec t s . 
According to the theory of s ignal de tec t a b i l i t y , the 
problem of detect ing r e l a t i v e l y weak signals i s a problem of 
s t a t i s t i c a l decis ion. This theory i s developed in terms of 
(19) 
an idea l i sed observer, t u t Swets e t . a l . (1961) hypothetized 
t h a t i t may also be ^ p l i e d to the hvrnian observer . Since the 
study of Eagen, e t . a l . , many researchers have found evidence 
to support the proposi t ion tha t v ig i lance decl ine i s often 
the r e s u l t of increase caution of the observerSi (see review 
by Stroh, 1971). A decrease in sub j ec t ' s sens i ' t iv i ty has 
1 
also been observed in some cases (Mackworth, 1968; & Tayler, 
1963; Tayler, 1965), Few inves t iga to r s have demonstrated 
t h a t increasing the event r a t e , r e su l t s in increased R -
as well as an increased l ikel ihood of obtaining a decrement 
in d' (Jeryson, e t . a l . 1965; Mackworth, 1968). 
To be p rec i se , the e a r l i e r s tudies ind ica ted t h a t : 
(a) s ignals are not simply e i the r missed or detected; there 
i s an intermediate c lass of p a r t i a l l y detected s igna l s , (b) 
v ig i lance decrement may be the r e s u l t of e i t he r a change in 
the observer ' s s e n s i t i v i t y , or a change in the observer ' s 
caution or r i sk - t ak ing . 
Inhibition - Arousal - F i l t er (lAF) Signal Detection Theory: 
The lAF signal detect ion theory i s a combination of 
a l l the major theor ies of v ig i lance performance. According 
t o Stroh (1971), the main fac tor which leads to an overa l l 
v ig i lance decrement i s F i l t e r Deviations or Shif ts in Atten-
t i o n , Attention may sh i f t to both i n t e rna l events and task-
(20) 
i r r e l e v a n t external events . The degree of v ig i lance decre-
ment which wi l l r e s u l t from these F i l t e r Deviations i s a func-
t ion of the mean and the range of the i n t e r - s i g n a l i n t e r v a l s , 
i 
When the mean or the range of the i n t e r - s i g n a l i n t e r v a l s i s 
l a rge , i t wi l l be more d i f f i c u l t for the subjects to est imate 
when the next s ignal wi l l occur, and therefore they wi l l not 
be able to r e s t r i c t the occurrence of F i l t e r Deviations to 
those times when the p robab i l i ty of a s ignal occurrence i s 
very small , 
Stroh has suggested tha t F i l t e r Deviation occur as 
the d i r e c t r e s u l t of both inh ib i t ion and e x t i n c t i o n . There 
are two other factors which determine the over a l l level of 
v ig i l ance performance,3.the phenomenon of time e r ro r , second 
increased in caut iousness . 
On the basis of the avcdlable t h e o r i e s , i t may be 
infer red tha t a va r i e ty of v ig i lance theor ies have been ad-
vanced to account for the decrement in s ignal detect ion with 
time phenomenon of v ig i l ance . These are : Inh ib i t ion theory 
(McWorth, 1950), Reinforcement theory (McCormack, 1968, 1962, 
1967), F i l t e r theory (Broadbent, 1953a), Expectancy theory 
(Deese, 19 55; Colquhoun and Baddeley, 1964, 1967; Kurulewitz, 
1974; MacFarland & Halcomb, 1970; McGrath & Harabedian, 196 3), 
Arousal theory (Hebb, 1955; Coles and Gale, 1971; Davis and 
Tune, 1970; Fontaine and Schwalm, 1979; Gale, Bull, Paufold, 
Coles and Barraclough, 197 2), Signal Detection theory, (Egan, 
(21) 
e t . a l , , 1961)/ Motivational theory, Lucaccini, Preedy-/ and 
Lyman, 1968; Smith, 1966), and the most recent , i . e . I n h i b i -
t ion - Arousal - F i l t e r Signal Detection theory of Vigilance, 
which accounts more emphatically for vigi lance 'decrement 
(Stro^, 1971). Teiphari (1977) found Signal Detection theory 
to provide the most adequate e:jq5lanation of v i g i l a n c e . 
I A large number of s tudies have been conducted to de-
t 
termine the differences in v ig i lance as a function of d i f f e r -
cnt persona l i ty dimensions. But the extroversion dimension 
of persona l i ty has been la rge ly studied in r e l a t i o n to v i g i -
]unco. Circw Si Lynn (1960) found tliat extrover ted aubjoctu 
v/ere in fe r io r to in t rove r t in v igi lance because they generate 
i n h i b i t i v e reaction fa s t e r and d i s s ipa te more 'slov^ly. Simi-
l a r findings were reported by Bakan e t . a l . , ('196 3); Broad-
bont (1963); Carr (1969, 1971); Colquohoun (1978); Eysenck 
(1967); Hogan (1966); Harpains and Green (1975); Hastrup 
(1977); Hil l (197 5); Krupsky e t . a l . , (1971); Paramesh 196 3; 
Purohit , 197 2; Saxena & Helode (1977), and Thackry, e t . a l . , 
(1966). Some inves t iga tors have found i n t r o v e r t s making 
fev/er correc t detect ion than ext rover ts (Cai l le , 1964; 
Kishimato, 1977; Medeiros and McMains, 1974; Mohan & Sehgal, 
1981; Stehmack and Campbell, 1974). Only a handful of 
s tudies have reported absence of re la t ionsh ip between ex t ro -
version and vigi lance (Averill Cohen & Horn, 1974; Rosenn, 
197 2; Tong e t . a l . , 1977; Tuno, 1966). 
(22) 
Thus/ there being no conclusive evidence to a 
cons i s ten t r e l a t ionsh ip ex i s t ing between ex t rovers ion-
in t rovers ion and vigi lance performance as also inadequacy 
of research on the role of task var iab les in jvigilance 
performance; there seemed to be a s trong case for t h i s 
study \^ ich embarked upon seeking answers to ;certain \in-
answered or p a r t i a l l y ansv/ered questions on v ig i lance per-
formance and i t s possible determinants . 
C h a p t e r - I I 
SUWEY OF STUDIES 
Studies on v ig i lance carried out during the l a s t 
th ree or four decades have brought out a number of va r i ab l e s , 
pe r t a in ing to the stimulus and the organism, having a marked 
e f fec t on vigi lance performance. In view of the fac t tha t 
research l i t e r a t u r e on determinants of v ig i lance i s very 
la rge , an attempt wil l be made to bring out the general 
t rend of r e su l t s with a few i l l u s t r a t i v e s tud ies pe r ta in ing 
to each major va r i ab l e . However, s tudies having a d i r e c t 
bearing on the problem of present enquiry wi l l receive 
g rea te r a t t en t ion . 
Frequency of Signals : 
Several inves t iga tors have t r i e d to ascer ta in i f 
v ig i lance performance can be improved by increas ing the f r e -
quency or ra te of s i gna l s . I t was assumed t h a t an increase in 
the frequency of s ignals should lead to higher detect ion per -
formance by increasing the arousal level of the sub jec t s . The 
r e s u l t s are overwhelmingly in support of the p red i c t i on . 
Deese and Ormond (1953/ found t h a t as the frequency of 
s ignals increased from 10 to 20, 30 and 40 per hour, the pe r -
centage of s ignals detected increased from 46 to 64, 83 and 88 
respec t ive ly . Similar r e su l t s have been reported by a large 
(24) 
number of inves t iga to rs / using a va r i e ty of task, a broad 
range of signal frequency, and d i f fe ren t indices of the de-
pendent var iab le (Jenkins 1958; Baker 1959a7 Loeb and Binford, 
1968; Harvey and Osborne, 1968) . 
However, York (196 2), \ising 3, 6 and 90 s ignals per 
15 mt. period of watch fa i led to find any s ign i f i can t e f fec t 
of signal frequency on performance. The resuLts of York can-
not be taken ser iously , because a short period of watch and a 
very high frequency of s ignals do not s a t i s f y the basic r e -
quirements of a vigi lance task . 
Bowen (1964), using 3-hours watch and with 1, 10, and 
20 per hour as the ra te of signal p resen ta t ion , required his 
subjects to detect a l i g h t spot whenever i t appears at a 
given location on a noisy simulated radar d i sp lay . He found 
t h a t not only there was no general loss of v ig i lance with 
time, but t h a t the performance improved markedly with increase 
in the ra te of signal p resen ta t ion , Broadbent and Gregory 
(1965), using signal ra tes of 80 and 240 per 70 mt. period of 
watch and requir ing his subjects to detect the increase in the 
i n t e n s i t y of l i g h t f lashes, obtained r e su l t s in the same ex-
pected d i r ec t ion . 
Stroh (1969), using a 1-hour v isua l v ig i lance task and 
s ignal frequency of 6, 18, and 60 also did not obtain any r e -
la t ionsh ip between frequency of s ignals and v ig i lance per fo r -
(25) 
mance. But in t h i s study the r a t e of background s t imul i was 
also increased (360, 1200, 3600) alongwith the r a t e of s ignal 
p resen ta t ion , and th i s might have prevented the* s ignal fre-
quency effect from e>5)ressing out . 
Hence, the contention tha t increase in s ignal frequency 
should r e s u l t in b e t t e r detect ion performance has found massive 
support from s tud ie s . 
The study of Vessel and Rossman (1984) inves t iga ted 
the re la t ionship between habi tuat ion speed, non-specif ic r e s -
ponse (N3R) frequency, and detect ion performance in a complex 
v i sua l monitoring task in 40 male under-graduates . Two leve ls 
of task d i f f i cu l t y were employed. In the v i sua l monitoring 
task , cor rec t detect ions declined across blocks and fewer s i g -
nals were detected in the d i f f i c u l t task condi t ion . Slow 
habi tua t ion detected more s ignals than fas t hab i tua t ions , but 
N3R frequency was not s ign i f i can t ly r e l a t e d to the number of 
co r rec t de tec t ion . 
Ratio Between Signal And Non-signal Stimulii 
P robabi l i ty of signal occurrence, and hence i t s 
d e t o c t a b i l i t y i s e>pected to depend upon the r a t i o between 
s ignal and non-signal s t imu l i . As t h i s fac tor o r a p r i o r p r o -
b a b i l i t y i s one of the three e s sen t i a l ingredients of the 
' s igna l detection theory ' , i t i s necessary to s t a t e the theory 
b r i e f l y . 
(26) 
Colquhoun (1961) designed a study to t e s t the conten-
t ion tha t i t was the ra t io of s ignals to non-signals r a t h e r 
than the momber of s ignals as such, which was the c ruc ia l de-
terminer of v igi lance performance. Out of a s e r i e s of s ix 
pale-green c i r c l e s , the subjects detected the c i r c l e which 
was s l i g h t l y pa l e r green. For a period of 40 mts . , the sub-
joc t s were presented with such se ts of s ix c i rc l ' e s , A blank 
i n t e r v a l of 2 sees , interx^osed between successive c i r c l e s , 
80% of the s ignals v/ere detected when there were 7 2 s ignal and 
7 2 non-signal s t imul i , and 78% when the two kinds of s t imuli 
were 12 each. But v/ith 12 s ignal and 132 non-si^gnal s t imul i , 
the percentage decreased to 62. Considering the fac t t ha t the 
r a t i o between the two kinds of s t imul i decreased from 1:1 to 
1: 11, the decrease in signal detect ion performance was not 
marked enough, 
Taub and Osborne (1968) found t h a t s ignal p r o b a b i l i t y 
had no effect on detect ion performance. Similar ly , Jar i son 
(1965), using signal p r o b a b i l i t i e s of 0.088, 0,02 and 0.04 as 
determined by the ra t io between s ignal and non-signal s t imul i , 
and Stroh (1969) with s ignal p r o b a b i l i t i e s of 0.0017, 0.005, 
0.015, 0.017, 005, 0.015, 0.017, 0.05, and 0.17, also fa i led 
to obtain any re la t ionsh ip between the two. Evidently the 
r a t i o between signal and non-signal s t imuli does not seem to 
be a determining factor in vigi lance performance. These find-
ings do not subs tan t ia te the predict ion derived from the s ignal 
detect ion theory, ' 
(27) 
Magnitude of Signals : 
Signal magnitude has two paramete rs - in tens i ty and 
dura t ion . Mackworth (1950) observed t h a t increase in the 
s igna l i n t e n s i t y led to an improvement in s ignal detect ion 
performance. Several o ther researchers , including Jenkins 
(1958)/ Hawkes and Loeb (196 2), e t c . , have found ' resu l t s con-
firming Mackworth's f indings. 
Adams (1956), using a v i sua l detect ion task of in t en -
s i t y levels 0.019 and 0.016 f t . candles of 1,0 and 2.06 sees , 
found tha t the average detect ion level was a function of both 
i n t e n s i t y and duration and tha t duration was the stronger of 
the two fac to r s . 
Buckner and McGrath (1963 b) have reported tliat low 
i n t e n s i t y or less detectable s ignals suffered grea ter decre-
ments with time on watch. But Baker (1963), and Macworth & 
Tayler (1963) have reported contradic tory r e s u l t s . They 
found t h a t although signal duration did influence the i n i t i a l 
level of detect ion performance, i t did not influence the pe r -
formance decrement during watch. I t may be noted, however, 
that- while i n t e n s i t y was the var iab le in the former study, 
duration was the var iable in the l a t t e r study, 
Davenport (1968), \ising a f ac to r i a l design, s tudied 
the effect of s ignal duration and s ignal i n t e n s i t y simultane-
ously . An auditory stimulus of 1000 cycle tone was presented 
for kt 1/ 1-2 and 2 sees , durat ion, and at i n t e n s i t i e s of 1, 2, 
(28) 
3 and 4 db SPL above threshold. The performance improved with 
increase in i n t ens i t y as well as duration of the auditory s i g -
n a l s . These studies while demonstrating the benef ic ia l e f fec t 
of signal magnitude on over a l l de tect ion, provide no ind ica -
t ion as to how signal magnitude would affect general ly observ-
ed decrement in vigi lance with time on watch. 
The aforesaid s tudies show tha t while si'gnal magnitude 
does affect pos i t ive ly the overa l l level of v ig i l ance per for -
mance, i t s effect on vigi lance decrement i s not qui te c e r t a i n . 
I n t e r - s i g n a l I n t e rva l : 
I n t e r - s igna l in te rva l may d i f fer in durat ion and 
v a r i a b i l i t y , and t h e i r effects may not necessa r i ly be in the 
same d i r ec t ion . The factor of v a r i a b i l i t y has received 
grea te r a t tent ion from inves t i ga to r s , because of i t s p a r t i c u -
l a r relevance for the 'expectancy theory ' of v ig i l ance . 
Baker (1959 a, 1959 c) hypothesized t h a t ejcpectancy as 
to when a s ignal was l ike ly to occur, and hence i t s probabi-
l i t y of detect ion, should depend upon the degree of r egu la r i t y 
of the-preceding i n t e r - s i gna l i n t e r v a l s . 
Baker (19 59 c) compared 3 degrees of i n t e r - s i g n a l r e -
g u l a r i t i e s comprising completely regular (1 s ignal every ^ 
m t s . ) , less regular ( in te rva ls from 1 to 6 m t s . ) , and l e a s t 
r egu la r in t e rva l ( in te rva ls ranging from s^ to 10 mts . , with an 
(29) 
average of 1 s ignal every ^ mts , ) , and found tha t the niimber 
of s ignals detected increased as the temporal i n t e rva l between 
s ignals became more regular . I t was also found t h a t de tec t ion 
performance suffered maximum decrement in the l e a s t regular 
s e r i e s . 
Baker (1962), in another study, t e s t ed the p red ic t ion 
derived from the expectancy theory tha t the p robab i l i t y of 
de tec t ion should be at a maximum when the s ignal occurs af ter 
a temporal i n t e rva l which i s equivalent to the 'mean of the i n -
t e r v a l s between the preceding s ignals de tec ted . In a 32-mts,, 
session the subjects watched a clock hand whenever i t stopped 
for brief period of 0.30 sec . Five se r ies of experiments, 
each se r ies having 8 preceding s ignals coming respec t ive ly 
af tor 0.5, 1.5, 3,5, 4.5, 5.5, 6.5, and 7.5 mts . , and a follow-
ing t e s t s igna l . This was the pa t te rn in a l l the five exper i -
ments. The in te rva l between the t e s t s ignal and the 8 preced-
ing signals in the 5 se r ies of ejq^eriments was var ied from 
0.25, 1.5, 4.0, 6.5 to 10 mts. The r e su l t s supported the hypo-
thes i s tha t a s ignal stands the maximiim p o s s i b i l i t y of being 
detected, if i t comes af te r an in t e rva l which i s approximately 
equal to the mean in te rva l of the preceding s igna l s , because 
the ej^ectancy of signal occurrence at t h a t po in t was maximxim. 
Jer ison (1965) and Howell e t . a l . (1966) obtained r e su l t s con-
firming Baker's f indings. Supporting r e su l t s also came from 
the experiments of McGrath and Harbedian (1963) who found t h a t 
(30) 
on a s ingle mode display, the p robab i l i ty of s ignal detect ion 
increased with increasing i n t e r - s i g n a l i n t e r v a l s . On a dual 
mode display, auditory and v isua l combined, the p robab i l i t y 
of detect ion was highest at the mean i n t e r - s i g n a l i n t e r v a l s . 
However, some inves t iga tors (Boulter and Adams, 1963; 
Smith e t . a l , , 1966; Dardano, 196 2) have found resu l t s con-
t r a r y to BaXer's f indings. Their s tudies showed tha t i n t c r -
s ignal in te rva l v a r i a b i l i t y had no effect on e i t h e r the over-
a l l level of vigi lance performance or on the s ize of the v i g i -
lance decrement. I t i s necessary to poin t out here t ha t res -
ponse latency, instead of number of s ignals detected, was the 
measure of vigi lance used in these s t u d i e s . I t seems qui te 
reasonable to conclude tha t while the range and' v a r i a b i l i t y of 
i n t e r - s i g n a l in te rva l s affects the number of s ignals co r rec t ly 
detected, the time taken in giving the detect ion response r e -
main unaffected. 
Noise: 
Noise is an ex t ra - task va r i ab l e . I t may be continuous 
o r in t e rmi t t en t , and may vary in i n t e n s i t y or l e v e l . Because 
of theore t i ca l and applied s ignif icance , noise received pa r t i -
cu la r a t tent ion from the i nves t i ga to r s , 
Droddbent (19 51, 19 5 3 b) , using 20 d ia l s and 20-light3 
t e s t , found tha t subjects made s ign i f i can t ly more fa lse detec-
(31) 
t ions or errors of commission on the 2nd day of t e s t i n g under 
noise condition as compared to the f i r s t day when there was no 
no i se . But in terms of cor rec t detect ion there was no s i g n i f i -
I 
cant detrimental influence of no i se . In follow up s tud i e s , 
Broadbent varied the level of noise and task d i f f i c u l t y to find 
out i f the tv7o i n t e r a c t . Using noise of 100 db and 70 db. 
l e v e l s , and comparing performance on an eas ier 20-l ights watch-
ing task with that on 20-multiple gauging task, he found t h a t 
the overal l performance was s ign i f i can t ly lower on the d i f f i -
c u l t task under high noise condition as compared to low noise 
condi t ion . But i t was the eas ie r task tha t suffered more 
decrement under noise than under quiet condition', presumably 
because i t v;as less arousing. In l a t e r s tud ies , Broadbent 
(1957 b) has shown tha t s t i l l higher level noise (above 100 db) , 
i s more detrimental to performances, the detr imental effect of 
noioe increases with time, and tha t i t affects the performance 
of some subjects more adversely than of o thers (1958), 
The effect of noise has also been studied in i n t e r -
action \7ith s ignal frequency, Broadbent and Gregory (1965) 
found tha t the effect of noise increased with an increase in 
s ignal frequency. Jer ison and Wing (19 57) had e a r l i e r obtained 
s imi l a r r e s u l t s . This i s qui te understandable because increase 
i n signal frequency mokes detect ion task ea s i e r , 
oome inves t iga to r s , however, have found t h a t noise 
n e i t h e r alone (Dardano 196 2) nor in i n t e r ac t ion with s ignal 
(32) 
r a t e makes any marked adverse effect on performance, Ganguli 
and Sen (1974, p . 194) have found tha t auditory d i s t r a c t i o n , 
l i ke v isual d i s t r ac t i on , can be due to" difference in task 
complexity and noise parameters. 
Milosevic (1983), in a study of employing a sample of 
21-27yr old males, then tes ted twice in 40-min. v i sua l v i g i -
lance tasks , using 9 2 category confidence r a t ing sca le , Ss 
detected increments in high level from displays 95 l i g h t s . The 
d isp lay v/as flashed on simultaneously for 0.5 sec , every 3.5 
sec , 3s performed the task on d i f fe ren t days under 2 condi-
t ions of continuous white noise : quie t (70 db) and noise 
(100 db) . Half the Ss had the noise treatment in the order of 
qu ie t - noise and half in the reverse order . No effects of 
noiGG e i ther on the overal l performance or on the v ig i lance 
decrement were observed. For the r i sky c r i t e r i o n r e s u l t show-
ed tha t during a run under the 2 conditions the percentage of 
cor rec t and false responses decreased, the discr iminatory or 
s e n s i b i l i t y remained unchanged and response par-tly increased 
as a function of time. For the caution c r i t e r i o n , only r e s -
ponse increased during a run under the 2 condi t ions . 
Miles, Auburn & Dylan (1984), inves t iga ted the combined 
effects of t r a in ing and loud (9 5 dbc) white noise in a v i sua l 
Vigilance task, 58 male and 6 2 female, 16-57 years old served 
as sub jec t s ; High and low signal p r o b a b i l i t i e s were fac to-
(33) 
r i a l l y combined to give the following t r a i n i n g t e s t combina-
t i o n s : high / high, high / low, low / high, and low / low. 
Results' showed tha t v/hite signal detect ion was s ens i t i ve to 
task length only, response times were sens i t ive to both t r a i n -
ing and noise l e v e l . Noise tended to lengthen response times 
for Ss t ra ined in , and then, receiving, the low p robab i l i t y 
schedule. This effect increased overtime. The memory compo-
nent of the task ( reca l l of p re -s igna l d i g i t s ) was independent-
ly sens i t ive to both noise and signal p r o b a b i l i t y . 
Evidently, the detrimental effect of noise depends 
upon i t s l eve l , the level of task d i f f i c u l t y , the suscep t ib i -
l i t y of the subjects , and also perhaps on the frequency of 
s i g n a l s . 
Task Complexity; 
Studies on v ig i lance employing ra ther simple tasks 
have yielded r e su l t s ind ica t ing a low level of de tec t ion , and 
also a decrement in detect ion with time on watch. But more 
complex or d i f f i c u l t v ig i lance tasks might produce d i f f e ren t 
r e su l t s because of t h e i r being less monotonous,, more a t t en t i on -
dcniQn<]ing, and so more arousing a l so . More complex the task, 
higher i s the level of arousal expected. The .factor of task 
complexity has been manipulated in three ways by including 
secondary s igna l s , requir ing the subjects to do another task 
(34) 
alongwith the monitoring task, or present ing two or more moni-
tor ing tasks at a time. 
Whittenburg e t . a l . (1956) observed that; the detect ion 
performance suffered s ign i f i can t decrement when subjects v/ere 
required to respond only to double jumps on the Mackworth 
clock, but not when the responses were made to both s ingle and 
double jumps of the needle. Baker (1959), using auditory v i g i -
lance task, presented primary s ignals (3 successive d i f fe ren t 
odd d ig i t s ) at the ra te of 10 per 16-mts, per iod and secondary 
s igna ls (the d i g i t 6 only) at the r a t e of 100 per 16-mts. 
per iod, and found tha t inclusion of secondary s ignals improved 
the overal l detect ion of primary s igna l s . Results in the same 
d i rec t ion were obtained by Baker (1961) on qu i t e d i f fe ren t 
t a sks , such as detect ion of increases in ambient i l l imiination 
or ambient no ise . Faulkner (1962), using semi-regular pa t t e rn 
of dummy signals super imposed on real s ignals and response 
time as the measure of v ig i lance , obtained r e s u l t s supporting 
Baker's propos i t ion . 
The effect of task complexity on v ig i lance has also 
been studied by using two or more monitoring tasks simultane-
ously , A number of inves t iga tors (Jerison, 196 3; Johnston 
e t . a l . , 1966; Adorns & Boulter, 196 2; Webber Sc Adams, 1964) 
have found th'at subjects who were required to watch only one 
Mackworth clock showed marked decrement in v ig i lance per for -
mance with time. But the subjects monitoring 2 or 3 such 
(35) 
clocks a t a time shov;ed very l i t t l e decrement in performance. 
However, the performance on the 3-clocks task was s i g n i f i -
can t ly i n f e r io r to performance on the 2-clocks t a sk , Jer ison 
e>plained th i s non- l inear i ty by suggesting tha t the complex 
task involved two separate fac tors , a scanning factor and an 
a le r tness fac tor . As task complexity inc reases , the benef i -
c i a l effect of increased a ler tness was poss ib ly counteracted 
by the dele ter ious ef fect of the scanning fac to r , J e r i s o n ' s 
ej<planation has found support from the s tudies of Johnston 
e t . a l , , (1966) and Howell, e t . a l (1966), 
The 3rd mode of task complexity involving two d i f f e r -
en t sensory modalit ies has also produced r e s u l t s supporting 
the predic t ion from tlie arousal theory, Buckner and McGrath 
(1963 b) using 3 groups of subjec ts , one rece iv ing 72 v isua l 
s igna l s , second receiving 72 auditory s i g n a l s , and the 3rd 
7 2 combined audo-visual s igna l s , found t h a t the group receiv-
ing the combined audo-visual s ignals detected s i g n i f i c a n t l y 
l a rge r number of s ignals than any of the remaining two groups. 
The performance was found t o be poorest on the v i sua l t ask . 
More or less the same re su l t s were found e a r l i e r by Baker e t . 
a l , ' (196 2), Gruber (1964) too found r e s u l t s in the same 
d i r e c t i o n . 
The abpve studies show tha t task complexity, i r r e s -
pec t ive of the manner i t i s manipulated, produces a benef ic ia l 
e f fec t on vigi lance performance as expected from the arousal 
(36) 
theory. However, the effect gets reversed i f ' task com-
p l e x i t y requires visual scanning a l so . No inves t iga to r , i t 
seems, has attempted to onploy a task so complex or d i f f i -
c u l t as to lead to a de te r io ra t ion in performance without 
involving the factor of scanning. The inverted-U re la t ion-
ship hypothesized between arousal and eff ic iency of per for -
mance (Kysenck, 1976) envisages such a p o s s i b i l i t y . 
Motivation: 
Motivation is expected to be an important var iab le in 
maintaining and improving the eff iciency of performance of a 
task demanding high level of a l e r t n e s s . Effect' of motivation 
I 
on vigi lance performance has been studied by inducing i t in 
several ways, such as, knowledge of r e s u l t s , reward and 
punishment of both f inancial and non-financial na tu re , con-
veying the impression tha t performance is being] watched, ego-
involvement, e t c . 
Amongst the aforesaid motivational f ac to rs , knowledge 
of resu l t s has received the g rea tes t a t t en t ion from the i n -
v e s t i g a t o r s , McCarmack (1959), provided the toowledge of r e -
s u l t s (KR) by present ing a green l i g h t whenever the response 
of tJ-ie subject to a s ignal was fas te r than i t had been for 
the previous s ignal , and a red l i g h t v^ienever the response 
was slower. The resu l t s showed t h a t although the v ig i lance 
(37) 
performance de ter iora ted with time in a l l the condi t ions , 
the extent of de te r io ra t ion , as indicated by increase in 
response time, was s i gn i f i can t ly less under KR condit ion. 
Even p a r t i a l KR has been found to be as benef ic ia l as fu l l 
KR by McCarmack and Binding (196 3), and McCarmack, 
McElhem (1963), \ising response time as the measure of the 
dependent va r i ab l e . Wiener (196 3), using co r rec t detect ion 
as the measure of v ig i lance , found tha t the benef ic ia l 
e f fec t of KR v;as carr ied even to the next day when to ]aiow--
ledge of r e su l t s was given and tha t p a r t i a l KR was almost 
as effect ive as ful l KR. 
Not only t rue but even fa lse KR has been found to 
r(j:jvjlt in be t t e r performance as compared to no KR, and tha t 
the level of feedback or the extent of p a r t i a l but t rue know-
ledge of r e su l t s (20, 30, 50 or 100%) affected performance in 
a non-monotonic way (Antonelli and Karas, 1967). Kr i s such 
a strong motivational factor tha t i t s effect extends from a 
per iphera l task (with KR) to a cen t ra l task (without KR), of 
course, both the tasks being presented simultaneously. 
After KR, the motivational var iable s tudied most 
extensively in r e l a t i o n to v ig i lance i s p o s i t i v e and negative 
incent ives or reinforcements, f inancial as well as ve rba l . 
Bruce e t . a l , , (1964), using a v isual task with 12 s igna ls in 
one-hour watch and offering 20 cents for every s igna l de tec t -
ed and a penalty of 20 cents for every signal missed, foxind 
(38) 
t h a t the performance of the group with incent ive was b e t t e r 
than of the group without incen t ive . I t was fur ther observed 
t h a t v;ithdrawal of incent ive in the 2nd session of the watch 
had a detrimental effect on performance. But Wiener (1969), 
offer ing 5 cents for each signal detected and deducing 5 
cents for each false alarm, found tha t the incent ive did not 
produce any beneficial effect on a v isual task! involving 32 
s ignals in 48-nmts watch. The lack of motivating effect of 
f inanc ia l incent ive in th i s .study may be due to i t s being of 
a very low value, i . e . , 5 cents in comparison to 20 cents in 
tho study reported e a r ] i o r . 
Not only f inancial but even verbal re inforcers in the 
form of ' r i g h t ' for correc t detect ion and 'wrong' for er ror 
i n detection have been found to make a s i gn i f i c an t improve-
ment in detection performance, and tha t the amovint of improve-
ment increased up to the extent of 40% i f there was a sh i f t 
in reinforcement from one form to the other during the same 
session (Bevan, W, & Turner, E.D,, 1966), 
Purohit (1976) studied the ef fect of f inanc ia l reward 
and punishment in 2 combinations alongwith s igna l p robab i l i ty 
and noise in a f ac to r i a l design. The r e su l t s showed tha t the 
pay-off (incentive) s ign i f i can t ly improved the detect ion pe r -
formance, and tha t the improvement was g rea te r with more 
punishment, less reward, than with less punishment and more 
reward. But the pay-off had no effect on fa l se alarms or 
(39) 
e r ro r s of commission, 
Mohan (198 2) extended a paradigm of motor performance, 
v ig i l ance , and reminiscence by studying developmental pa t t e rn , 
among 360 3s (8-10 Si 12yr old) who representee! 2 levels o£ 
verba l ly induced motivation. Results indica ted tha t age and 
sex differences existed tha t favoured older groups and females 
with respect- to performance and v ig i l ance . Reminiscence was 
most pronounced in the case of performance, although pos i t i ve 
influences on vigi lance and the reminiscence were indica ted . 
Findings therefore demonstrate pos i t ive developmental pa t te rns 
only in performance and v ig i l ance , 
Yamamoto (198 3) conducted a po in te r tha t was located 
in front of the S deflected at 2 sec , i n t e rva l s for 40 mt. 
v;hile looking at the poin ter , 3 pressed one button to cause 
noiiaal dcjflectlon (noije) or another button to cause larger 
def lect ions (Signal) , Ss were informed of the r e c e i p t of 
monetary rewards by the sound of buzzer. In Ejqjt, 1, h i t con-
t ingent rewards increased both h i t s and fa lse alarms, but the 
same amount of non-contingent reward showed no e f fec t on per -
formance. In Ej^it, I I and I I I , a l l h i t s were followed by 
knowledge of Results ; under appropriate condi t ions , the con-
t ingent reward spec i f i ca l ly increased h i t s without affect ing 
the false-alarm r a t e s . 
Singh (1984) induced perceptual v ig i lance in 480 
undergraduate in an inves t iga t ion in which t ach i s toscop ica l ly 
(40) 
presented words were associated with shock or non-shock when 
ant ic ipa ted and when unexpected to examine the j o in t ef fects 
of ant ic ipat ion and s t r e s s induced by e l e c t r i c shock. Levels 
of shock were interpersed with non-shock t r i a l s , 20 paired 
5 - l e t t e r meaningful words were t ach i s toscop ica l ly displayed 
with simultaneous induction of shock and an t ic ipa tory condi-
t ions „ Vigilance was defined as a tendency io an t i c ipa te a 
threa tening stimulus over a se r i e s of t r i a l s ,with avoidable 
shock of varying i n t e n s i t y . ANOVA showed a s ignf ican t effect 
of ant ic ipa t ion and shock. However, t h e i r in te rac t ion was 
not s i gn i f i can t . Results also show tha t except for the com-
parison between unanticipated high-shock and ant ic ipated low-
shock, a l l other comparison were s i g n i f i c a n t . The observed 
be t te red performances under an t ic ipa t ion high shock over un-
ant ic ipa ted low shock on perceptual v ig i lance scores confirm-
ed the e>5)ectation of most cognit ive e ^ l a n a t i o n . Finding 
supports the view tha t phasic a le r tness as introduced by a 
v;aming signal does not involve changes in basic r e c e p t i v i t y , 
/>part from the aforesaid motivational f ac to r s , i t has 
been found tliat the information tha t sub jec t ' s .performance is 
being monitored (Fraser 1953), ego-involvement (Irfana, 1975), 
and presence of the experimenter lead to b e t t e r performance. 
I t i s c l ea r ly es tabl ished from the s tudies t h a t moti-
va t ion , i r r e spec t ive of the form and the manner' in which i t i s 
(41) 
induced, leads to an improvement in performance, supporting 
the predic t ions derived from the s ignal de tec t ion as well as 
arousal theories of v ig i l ance . 
Chance Vs S k i l l E:>^ectancy: 
As the occurrence of s ignals in a v ig i l ance task is 
unpredic table , the subject may develop an a t t i t u d e of chance 
or of s k i l l ejqjectancy depending upon how he i n t e r p r e t s the 
tasko If he i n t e rp re t s t h a t detect ion of s ignals depends 
more on chance than on e f fo r t , the r e su l t i ng a t t i t ude wi l l 
be of chance ej<pectancy. Should the converse be t rue , the 
a t t i t u d e wi l l be of s k i l l expectancy. In the l a t t e r case 
detect ion of signal should be more reinfojiricing and so more 
arousing also, because i t i s perceived to be contingent upon 
one 's s k i l l or ef for t to keep a sustained watch. This should 
lead to higher v ig i lance performance, 
Aii (1978) tes ted the predic t ion by inducing the two 
kinds of ej^iectancies through spec ia l ly designed i n s t ruc t i ons 
on a 48-mts. auditory v ig i lance task with 3 consecutive dif-
ferent odd-digi ts as s i g n a l s . Each of the three 15-mts un i t s 
of the watch included 900 items, out of which were 7 randomly 
d i s t r i b u t e d s i g n a l s . The resu l t s showed t h a t subjects with 
s k i l l expectancy a t t i t ude de tec t s i gn i f i can t ly l a rge r number 
of s ignals and suffer much less decrement in de tec t ion per-
(42) 
form once with time on watch as compared to the subjects 
having chance ej<pectancy a t t i t u d e . 
Persona l i ty : 
The fact that some individuals show much less decre-
ment in v igi lance performance over time than others has led 
the inves t iga tors to explore the individual difference para-
meters re la ted to v igi lance performance. In fac t , qui te a 
few personal i ty var iab les , such as f l e x i b i l i t y , s e l f - con t ro l / 
achievment via independence (Helcomb and Kirk, 1965) and ego-
s t rength (Ali, 1975) have been found to be r e l a t ed to v i g i -
lance performance. However, the var iable having received 
sustained a t tent ion i s ex t rovers ion- in t rovers ion , because of 
i t s relevance to vigi lance on theo re t i ca l grounds. Before 
tolling up the irelevant s tud ies , i t vjill be appropriate to 
understand the nature and d i rec t ion of r e l a t ionsh ip conceived. 
t^yscnck, (19 57, 19 59), predicted g rea te r decrement in 
v ig i lance performance over time in ext raver ts as compared t o 
i n t r o v e r t s on the basis of the r e l a t i v e s t rength of c o r t i c a l 
exc i ta to ry and inh ib i to ry processes , which was assumed to be 
gene t ica l ly determined. In in t rove r t s the exc i t a to ry process 
was assumed to be i n t r i n s i c a l l y stronger than the inh ib i to ry 
process , r e su l t i ng in t h e i r being chronica l ly under-aroused, 
because in t h e i r case i t v/as the inh ib i to ry process which was 
(43) 
conceived to be s t ronger , Bosides/ reac t ive inh ib i t ion was 
assumed to build up fas ter and d i s s ipa te slower in ex t rove r t s . 
Because of these differences. In t rover t s wore expected to de-
t e c t la rger number of s ignals and suffer much less decrement 
in detect ion performemce with time on watch as compared to 
e x t r o v e r t s . The theory p red ic t s decrement in detect ion over 
time in e i t h e r types of individuals / but more so in ext rover ts 
than in i n t r o v e r t s , because of increas ingly grea ter accumula-
t ion of react ive inh ib i t ion in ex t rove r t s . 
More or less the same predic t ion regarding difference 
in v igi lance performance between extrover ts and i n t r o v e r t s can 
be made, as Bakan (19 59) maintains, from his version of ' i n h i -
b i t i on theory ' , which incorporates some of the e s sen t i a l 
asijumptions of the ' i nh ib i t i on theory' of Mackwarth (1950) and 
the 'reinforcement theory' of Holland (1958), Detection of 
s igna ls i s supposed to be reinforcing to a t t e n t i v e behaviour, 
and occurrence of non-signals inh ib i to ry to i t . As non-signals 
or unwanted s t imuli in a v ig i lance task far'outnumber the 
v/anted st imuli or s igna ls , the inh ib i to ry process gets i nc r ea s -
ingly s tronger, weakening the a t t en t ive behaviour as time on 
watch advances. This should lead to v ig i lance decrement over-
t ime. But i t i s d i f f i c u l t to understand why the extent of 
decrement should be grea ter in extroverts as compared to i n -
t r o v e r t s , unless Bakan further assumes t h a t detect ion of s i g -
nals i s d i f f e r e n t i a l l y re inforc ing to , the two !types of i n d i v i -
( 4 4 ) 
duals or i den t i f i e s some other sources of reinforcement in 
the task p a r t i c u l a r l y for i n t r o v e r t s . 
Bakan (1959), using an auditory v ig i lance task/ put 
to t e s t the predic t ion of greater decrement in ext rover ts 
than in i n t r o v e r t s . The predic t ion was not confirmed, a l -
tliough in t rover t s performed at a higher level than ex t rover t s 
during the ear ly phase of the watch. 
The study of Claridge (1960)/ on the v ig i l ance per for -
mance of the hys te r ics (neurotic extrover ts) and dysthymics 
(neurotic in t rover t s ) has yielded resu l t s in the d i rec t ion 
e:qpected. During the 1s t 30 rats,, of the Bakan's auditory 
task/ the detection performance of dysthemicS/ as predic ted , 
was superior to normals as well as h y s t e r i c s . However/ with 
the inclusion of i r r e l evan t s t imulat ion in the form of No, '6 ' 
as secondary s igna ls , the re la t ionship reversed. I t was now 
the hys ter ics who showed an increase and dysthemicS/ a dec-
rease, in the v igi lance performance. Evidently, increase in 
arousal through i r r e l evan t s t imulat ion had d i f f e r e n t i a l 
e f fec t on the v ig i lance of extrover t and i n t r o v e r t neuro t i cs , 
Colquohoun (1960), studied the r e l a t ionsh ip between 
ext rovers ion- in t rovers ion and vigi lance at d i f f e ren t times of 
day. The pa t te rn of re la t ionship observed indicated t h a t 
while in t rove r t s tend to do b e t t e r on a v ig i lance task during 
the morning hours (around 10 A.D,), in the afternoon hours 
(45) 
(around 2 P.II.) i t i s the ext rover ts who show b e t t e r pefor-
mance. The question ar ises why i t i s tha t ex t rover t s show 
super ior v igi lance performance in the afternoon. Could i t be 
due to afternoon being d i f f e r e n t i a l l y arousing t o ext rover ts 
and i n t r o v e r t s . If so, then na tu ra l ly i t i s the ext rover ts 
and not the in t rover t s who should have a preference for a f t e r -
noon hours, because being under-aroused they are expected to 
have a need for arousal . 
Not content with the r e s u l t s , Bakan e t . a l . (196 3) 
rep l jca tcd the e a r l i e r study using a l ess easy v ig i lance task , 
a d i f fe ren t measure of extroversion, end more extreme c r i t e r i a 
for the cont ras t ing groups. The subjects were required to 
l i s t e n to a tape-recording of d ig i t s a t the r a t e of 1 per s e c . 
With ins t ruc t ion to de tec t the occurrence of 3-digi ts in the 
order odd-even-odd. The 48-mts. , watch was breakable in to 3 
periods of 16-mts., each having 5 s i g n a l s . The temporal d i s -
t r i bu t i on of s ignals in a l l the three \ inits was kept the same. 
A short p rac t ice session, with knowledge of r e su l t s provided 
to tlie subjects , preceded the t e s t sess ion . The resu l t s show-
ed tha t the tv/o groups differed in time course of performance. 
The extrover ts s t a r t ed off at a higher level and showed c o n t i -
nuing decrement from the 1s t to 3rd per iod of watch, ^Tie i n -
t rover t s on the other hand, f i r s t showed an increase then a 
decrease as time on watch increased. These findings support 
the predic t ion derived from Eysenck's theory. 
(46) 
Baken, Buckner & McGrath (196 3) t e s t ed time of day 
preference in extrover ts and i n t r o v e r t s . The subjects were 
f i r s t given the MP and then asked the time of day during 
which they f e l t most a l e r t and a t t e n t i v e . Although, there 
was no s ign i f i can t difference between the two groups in the 
time of day preference, there was a trend in the d i rec t ion 
e>qpected. There were more extrover ts than i n t r o v e r t s who 
prefer red the afternoon hours, and more i n t r o v e r t s than ex-
t r o v e r t s p re fe r r ing the morning hours. The study, i f may be 
pointed out, was concerned with preference and not pefor-
mance, 
s tudies on tiic ef locts of c o r t i c a l l y s t imulant and 
depressant drugs on v ig i lance provide strong ra ther i r r e f u t a -
ble support to p red ic t difference betv/een ext rover ts and i n -
t rove r t s from Eysenck's theory. The proposi t ions t h a t depre-
ssan t drugs, by increasing c o r t i c a l i nh ib i t i on and decreasing 
c o r t i c a l exc i ta t ion produce extroverted behaviour p a t t e r n , 
and st imulant drugs by decreasing c o r t i c a l Inh ib i t ion and i n -
creasing c o r t i c a l exc i ta t ion produce in t rover ted behaviour 
p a t t e r n , have been found to be va l id on a v a r i e t y of learning 
(Franks and e t , a l , , I960), non-learning (Eysenck and e t . a l . , 
1957), and sensor discrimination (Aiba 1963) t a sk . Vigilance 
performance requir ing sustained a t tent ion seems to be p a r t i -
cu l a r ly re levant in th is connection. Studies show (Bakar 
1961; Treadwell I960) tha t meprobamite, a .depressant drug, 
i 
accelerates vigilance decrement overtime as expected. 
(47) 
Stimulant drugs too have been found to produce the 
e f fec t in the d i rec t ion predic ted , which i s opposite to t ha t 
produced by depressant drugs. Using Bakan v ig i l ance task 
and 48 mts . , watch period, breakable into 3 un i t s of equal 
length, each having 10, 11, and 11 s igna l s , Keister and 
Mclaughlin (197 2) studied the effect of caffeine on the v i g i -
lance performance of ext rover ts and i n t r o v e r t s . The r e s u l t s 
shov/ed tha t under no drug and placebo condition there was no 
marked difference between extrover ts and i n t r o v e r t s e i the r in 
percent detect ion or in detect ion decrement over time, a l -
though the percentage was higher in i n t r o v e r t s . The d i f f e r -
ence in vigi lance decrement, however, emerged under caffeine 
condit ion with extrover ts shov;ing s i g n i f i c a n t l y l a rge r dec-
rement betv;een the 1st and 3rd un i t s of v/atch than i n t r o v e r t s . 
I t means ex terna l ly induced arousal was needed for the p r e -
dic ted difference between the two types of individuals to show 
up . I t is necessary to point out t ha t the task used in th i s 
s tudy having 32 signals was much eas i e r than the o r ig ina l 
bakan'3 task (196 3) having 15 s igna l s . The observed d i f f e r -
ence between the vigi lance performance of the two groups can-
not be a t t r ibu ted to neuroticlsm, because the analysis of the 
data showed t h a t the N-score difference, which did e x i s t , did 
not produce any effect on v ig i lance e i t h e r in terms of pe r -
cent detect ion or vigi lance decrement. This was in confor-
mity with the findings of Bakan (1959), and Stroh (1970) t h a t 
(48) 
no re la t ionsh ip exis ts between neurotlcism and 'v ig i lance . 
There are a few more s tudies which Ind ica te tha t 
ex te rna l ly induced arousal , such as t ha t produced by noise , 
was needed for the predicted difference between i n t r o v e r t s 
and extrover ts to express out in v ig i l ance , Davies e t , a l , , 
(1969) studied the effect of var ied auditory stimulus (VAS) 
on a 40 mts , , v i sua l ly presented Bakan task t o t e s t the p r e -
d ic t ion tha t VAS should moke grea ter f a c i l i t a t i n g effect on 
subjects who were i n i t i a l l y under-aroused (extroverts) than 
those v/ho v/ere aroused ( I n t r o v e r t s ) , Noise has the ef fect 
of r a i s ing the arousal level generally, (Broadbont, 196 3; 
Davies, 1968), Under VAS condition the two types of subjects 
were found to d i f fer ne i the r in cor rec t detect ion nor in de-
t ec t ion decrement over time but only in the error of commi-
ssion or false de tec t ion . Similar r e s u l t s were obtained 
e a r l i e r by Davies and Hockey (1966) using white no i se . Lack 
of difference in the study of Davies e t . a l , , in terms of per 
cent detect ion and detect ion decrement could be a t t r i b u t e d , 
as the inves t iga tors themselves have suggested; to the Bakan's 
to;:;k becoming easy because of i t s presenta t ion v i s u a l l y . That 
the taslc v/as too easy i s evident from tlie fac t t ha t 95% and 
89% signals were detected by tlie ext rover ts and i n t rove r t s 
r e spec t ive ly . 
Some inves t iga tors have given p a r t i c u l a r a t t en t ion to 
fa l se alarms or errors of commission (CEs) because an increase 
(49) 
in CEs, by acting as insurance against the e r ro r of omission, 
may prevent the emergence of temperamental dif ference in 
cor rec t detect ion (Tune 1966). Greater generation of reac t ive 
i nh ib i t i on in extrover ts as compared to i n t r o v e r t s was e j ^ec t -
ed to r e su l t in the former type of individuals making la rger 
nimiber of CEs, The Eakan auditory v ig i l ance task, with the 
modification tha t a period of 10 sec . s i lence followed p r e -
senta t ion of every se t of 10 consecutive d i g i t s , was given to 
o^(\ (above 50 years) and young (below 49 years) ex t rover ts and 
i n t r o v e r t s iden t i f i ed on the basis of Heron Extroversion In-
ventory (1956) with median as the cu t t ing p o i n t . The r e su l t s 
showed tha t extrover ts differed from i n t r o v e r t s ne i ther in 
number of cor rec t detection nor in detect ion decrement, but 
only in the frequency of CEs made, v^ich was 2 to 3 times more. 
The r e su l t s wore in te rpre ted to moon tha t ext rover ts in con-
t r a s t to in t rove r t s were less cautious and had lower a b i l i t y to 
d i f f e r e n t i a t e between wanted and unwanted events . The fac to r 
of age appeared to produce the ef fect in the same d i r e c t i o n . 
Lack of difference observed between the two types of subjects 
i n cor rec t detect ion and decrement in detect ion could be due t o 
the difference between the two persona l i ty groups not being 
sharp enough, because median was the cu t t i ng po in t used. 
Krupski e t . a l . (1971), using a 48-mts. long Bakan auditory 
task , found tha t CEs are made s ign i f i can t ly more frequently by 
subjects v/ho are low in arousal level as measured by GSR, sub-
(50) 
j e c t to v ig i lance decrement/ and score higher 'on the ex t rover-
Gion t e s t , 
P e r h ^ s the only study having fa i led to obtain any r e -
la t ionsh ip between ext rovers ion- in t rovers ion and v ig i lance 
performance v/as the one car r ied out by Stroh (1970 a ) , whose 
c o r r e l a t i o n a l analysis fa i led t o reveal any s ign i f i can t r e l a -
t ionship between the two. I t i s necessary to po in t out here 
t h a t neither* Eysenck nor any other ej^onent of h i s theory has 
ever suggested tha t scores on extroversion as such would be 
r e l a t ed to v ig i lance performance. The p red ic t ion i s t ha t 
both types of individuals would suffer decrement with time on 
v/atch, but the extent of decrement would be l a rge r in ex t ro -
vcr-ts as compared to i n t r o v e r t s . 
Studies on vigi lance in ext rover ts and . in t rover ts have 
produced resu l t s generally as ejq^ectod from Eysenck's theory, 
except where the task used was too easy in na tu re . Induced 
arousal as produced by addi t ional s igna l s , i r r e l e v a n t s t imula-
t ion , noise and drugs helps in bringing out the difference in 
tli'D di rec t ion e;-q;jeGted even on tasks which are qui te ea^y. 
Some studies have reported difference in fa lse alarms or CEs 
only, but in terms of methodological adequacy they leave much 
to be des i red . The approach used by one or two inves t iga to r s 
to r e l a t e extroversion scores with v ig i lance performance has 
understandably not yielded pos i t i ve r e s u l t s , because tlie 
theory pred ic t s tliat both the types of individuals should 
:;uffor v igi lance decrement overtime but to d i f fe ren t ex ten t . 
C h a p t e r - I I I 
METHOD AND PLAN 
The methodo logy was worked o u t s t r i c t l y i n a c c o r -
d a n c e w i t h t h e o b j e c t i v e s of t h e s t u d y and t h e major c o n s t i -
t u e n t s of t h e me thodo logy — h y p o t h e s e s , s a m p l e , m e a s u r e s , 
d e s i g n and p r o c e d u r e — v/hich were a d d r e s s e d t o meet t h o s e 
o b j e c t i v e s : 
H y p o t h e s e s ; - ' On t h e b a s i s of t h e t h e o r e t i c a l and e m p i r i c a l 
c o n s i d e r a t i o n s of v i g i l a n c e performcince anong i n t r o v e r t s and 
G;c t rove r t3 as r e l a t e d t o t a s k - s i m i l a r i t y - d i s s i m i l a r i t y , 
t h e f o l l o w i n g h y p o t h e s i s v;ere f o r m u l a t e d : -
1. In t rover t s wi l l de tec t more s ignals than ex t rover t s 
on the low s imi l a r i t y t ask . 
2. In t rover t s wi l l de tec t more s ignals than ext rover ts 
on the high s i m i l a r i t y t a sk , 
3 . In t rover t s v;ill de tec t more s ignals than ext rover ts 
on the d i s s i m i l a r i t y t ask . 
4 . In t rover t s wil l make fewer commission e r ro r than 
ext rover ts on the low s i m i l a r i t y t a s k . 
5 . In t rover t s wil l make fewer commission e r ror than 
ext rover ts on the high s i m i l a r i t y t a s k . 
6. In t rover t s wil l malce fewer commission e r ro r than 
ext rover ts on the d i s s i m i l a r i t y t a sk . 
(52) 
7, Introverts will show higher performance on the low 
similarity task than the high similarity task. 
8, Introverts will show higher performance on the dissi-
milarity task than the low similarity task. 
9, Introverts will show higher performance on the dissi-
military task than the high similarity task, 
10. Extroverts will show higher performance on the lo^ ?^ 
similarity task than the high similarity task. 
11. Extroverts will show higher performance on the low 
similarity task than the dissimilarity task. 
12. Extroverts will sho:/ higher performance on the high 
similarity task than the dissimilarity task. 
13. Introverts will make fewer commission "error on the 
dissimilarity task than the high similarity task, 
14. Introverts will make fewer commission error on the 
dissimilarity task than the high similarity task, 
15. Introverts v/ill make fewer commission error on the 
dissimilarity task than the high similarity task. 
16. Extroverts v/111 make fewer commission error on the 
low similarity task than the high similarity task, 
17. Extroverts will make fewer commission error on the 
low similarity task than the dissimilarity task, 
18. Extroverts will make fewer commission .error on the 
high similarity task than the dissimilarity task. 
(53) 
Sample;- The sample (N = 400) comprised undergraduate 
students from ditferent faculties of Arts and Social 
Sciences of AMU,, Aligarh, Of these, 200 subjects were 
female and the remaining 200 males. The subjects were 
further classified on the basis of scores obtained on the 
Maudsley Personality Inventory (Jalota & Kapoor, 1965) 75 
introverts and 75 extroverts were drawn from those scoring 
below 20th percentile and 80th percentile on the extrover-
sion scale. 
From amongst these 75 introverts and 75 extroverts, 
3 groups of extroverts and 3 groups of introverts, each 
comprising 25 subjects were selected randomly for the study. 
Some of the subjects in each category were kept in reserve 
for u:3e as replacement in case any of the assigned subjects 
of any group failed to turn up for the experiment. 
Measures;- Hindi version of Eysenck's M,P,I, (Jalota and 
Kapoor, 1965) was used to classify subjects into two catego-
ries i,e. Extrovert and Introvert, The M,P,I, consisted of 
4 8 items with the three alternative response categories i,e, 
•yes*, 'undecided' and 'no'. 24 items measured the phenome-
non of Extroversion and the remaining items measured the 
Neuroticism, 
The present study used the scores obtained on the 
items representing extroversion - sub-scale. Each item is 
(54) 
scored as 2, 1, 0. High scores indicate ext rovers ion. 
The range of scores on extroversion sub-scale was from 1 to 
48. 
Tasks : - All the three se r ies of Tasks comprised 2880 items 
represent ing 3 d i g i t s . In the 1st se r ies of Task 1, each of 
the 21 s ignals had tlio middle d i g i t in even number and the 
two adjoining d ig i t s in odd numbers (e .g . 347, 963) e t c . In 
the jcGond scr ies ol Tusk 11/ every signal had the middle 
d i g i t in odd number and the two adjoining d i g i t s in oven 
num])crs, such as (496, 25'!). In tlie I I I s c r i e s or Task I I I 
every signal had odd numbers such as (397, 579). 
Tlie signal items in Task I comprised of three c o n s t i -
tuent d ig i t s d i f fe ren t from non-signals in the sense of be-
ing in odd numbers, v^hereas non-signal items consis ted of 
a l l the 3 cons t i tuent d ig i t s in even number, the degree of 
s i m i l a r i t y between tlie odd items being 33%. Task I I which 
had to do v;ith three cons t i tuent d ig i t s consis ted of s ignal 
and non-signal items, the former comprising 2 even and 1 odd 
number, and the l a t t e r a l l the numbers in even. The degree 
oi s i m i l a r i t y betv;cen signea and non-signal items was 66%. 
Task I I I comprised of 3 cons t i tuen t d i g i t s in each s ignal 
and non-signal items were of the odd and even number respec-
t i v e l y . The degree of d i s s i m i l a r i t y between s ignal and non-
s ignal item v/as 100%. Each task breakable in to three equal 
(55) 
u n i t s and each uni t having 7 s ignals and 37 3 non-s ignals . 
The s ignals v;cre d i s t r ibu ted randomly among non-s igna ls . 
Each task v/as separate ly tape-recorded in a low'and steady 
female voice at the r a t e of one item 1^ s ec . Experimenter 
acquired th i s s k i l l through t r i a l and e r ror Method, That i s , 
several recordings v;cre made and discarded before the once 
se lec ted f ina l ly for presenta t ion to the sub jec t . 
Three groups of 10 xindergraduate students^ each com-
p r i s i n g equal numbers of boys and g i r l s , served as subjects 
in the t ry-out experiment. The e:>^erimenter followed the 
standard jjrocudurc for each vigi lance task . The subject of 
the 1st , 2nd and 3rd groups vrorked ind iv idua l ly on Tasks I , 
I I w I I I respec t ive ly . The time a l l o t t ed for each task was 
4 5 mtSo Before conducting the proper ejqperiment, subject 
of each group worked on a f ami l i a r i ty t a sk . 
Vigilance performance was measured in terms of 
co r rec t detect ion and commission errors (false alarms). 
DesjLgn:- The oqperiment was designed to find out the s i g n i -
ficance of difference between in t rover t s and ext rover ts in 
t h e i r performance on low and high s i m i l a r i t y t asks , and d i s -
s i m i l a r i t y t a sks . The problem involved two independent 
v a r i a b l e s : personstLity var iable and the d i f f i c u l t y level of 
the vigi lance t a sks . 
( 56 ) 
f The present exoeriment followed a 2x3 f a c t o r i a l 
i 
design, using tv/o levels of pe rsona l i ty (Extroversion -
Introversion) and three levels of Tasks (33% s i m i l a r i t y , 56% 
! j 
s i m i l a r i t y and 100% d i s s imi l a r i ty ) . Schematic representa-
t ion of the design i s given below:-
T a s k 
Low High' 
Groups S i m i l a r i t y S i m i l a r i t y D i s s i m i l a r i t y 
N-7 5 I n t r o v e r t 33% - 66% 100% 
N_7 5 E x t r o v e r t 33% 66% 100% 
Three g roups of i n t r o v e r t s and t h r e e g r o u p s of 
e x t r o v e r t s were u s e d . Each one was exposed t o low s i m i l a r i t y , 
h i g h s l m i l d T i t y and d i s s i m i l a r i t y t a s k . T h a t i s , 25 i n t r o -
v e r t s ciiid 25 e x t r o v e r t s wore g iven low s i m i l a r i t y t a s k , 25 
i n t r o v e r t s and 25 e x t r o v e r t s v/ere g iven h i g h s i m i l a r i t y t a s k , 
and tlic r e m a i n i n g 25 i n t r o v e r t s and 25 e x t r o v e r t s were g i v e n 
t h e d i s s i m i l a r i t y t as ]c . T h a t i s a d i f f e r e n t group of 25 e x -
t r o v e r t s and 25 i n t r o v e r t s was e:<po3Gd t o each of t h e t h r e e 
t a s k s - low s i m i l a r i t y , h i g h s i m i l a r i t y , a n d ' d i s s i m i l a r ! t v . 
(57) 
Procedure: 
The present investigation was carried out in a seclud-
ed room of the laboratory. Department of Psychology, and the 
laboratory of Women's College, AMU, Aligarh, The data were 
collected individually. The subject v;as invited into the ex-
perimental room, and was asked to sit comfortably on a chair. 
The experimenter then placed before him on the table the 
written illustration of the task, and asked him to go through 
it and worked out the items following the instruction and 
the given example. For the visual familiarity part of Task I, 
the subject was required to make a cross mark (x) on the line 
below each item, if all the 3 constituent digits of an item 
were in even numbers and put a tick mark ( _/ ) if the middle 
digit was in even number and the two adjoining digits of the 
item were in odd numbers. In the case of Task II, the sub-
ject was required to put a cross mark (x) if all the consti-
tuent digits of an item were in even numbers and to tick mark 
( _/ ) if •th® middle digit of an item was in odd number and 
tlie two adjoining digits were in even number, I For Task III, 
subject was asked to put a cross mark if all the constituents 
digits of an item were in even nximber and a tick mark ( _/ ) 
if all the constituent digits of an item were in odd numbers. 
Thereafter, the subject was told that he/she would be 
presented v;ith a similar task auditorily through a tape-
(58) 
recorder. For the low similarity Task 1, subject was told 
that through the tape-recorder he would listen a series of 3 
digit item one by one like the once he did earlier in the 
visual familiarity task. Most of the items would be in even 
nuiT\bers but a few items would comprise the middle digit in 
even number and the two adjoining digits in odd numbers and 
i 
the three digits in odd numbers. These items'are called as 
! 
s i g n a l s . The subject was p a r t i c u l a r l y asked to be a t t en t ive 
to de tec t the s ignals in the manner d e s c r i b e d ! e a r l i e r , A 
response sheet representing the member of items in the fami-
l i a r i t y and the 3 uni t s of the t e s t watch of the experiment 
was supplied to the subject for giving the responses . S t a r t -
ing from the I s t item, subject was asked to put a cross mark 
(x) if the item heard was a non-signal/ and a t i c k mark (_y) 
i f the item heard was a s ignal without being any item, unres-
ponded. 
I 
The ins t ruc t ions given to the subject !for Task I 
were as follows: 
"A task s imilar to the one you have j u s t performed 
but of a much longer duration wi l l now be presented to you 
through a tape-recorder . You wi l l hear a s e r i e s of 3 d i g i t 
item one by one. The cons t i tuent d i g i t of most of the item 
wi l l be in even numbers such as 242, 824, Scat tered among 
these items wi l l be a few s igna l s , i , e , the item having the 
(59) 
middle d i g i t in even niimber and the ad jo in ing 'd ig i t s in odd 
numbers such as 369, 74 3, e t c . You are required to de tec t 
s ignals v;hen they occur. On hearing a non-s ignal , you are 
required to make cross mark (x) and on hearing a s ignal a 
t i c k mark ( _y ) on the shor t l i n e s . Please note t ha t no 
item should be l e f t xinresponded. 
As s ignals are very few and sca t te red randomly among 
non-s ignals , you have to be very a t t e n t i v e . In fac t , t h i s 
e>periment i s a t e s t to measure one's a b i l i t y to keep him-
se l f / herself a t t e n t i v e . I hope you have fu l ly understood 
v/hat you are required to do. Now please put your pen on the 
l 3 t l ine of the f i r s t row and be ready for making the r e s -
> 
ponse. If you v/ish c l a r i f i c a t i o n of any po in t r e l a t i n g to 
the e>^eriment please cisk nov;, but once the experiment 
s t a r t s , you should not ask anything but to continue to do 
your work s i l e n t l y t i l l i t i s complete." After the subject 
had received the ful l ins t ruc t ions his / her responses on the 
f ami l i a r i t y Part I of the experiment were checked up, he/she 
was aksed whether or not he / she had detected the s ignals 
c o r r e c t l y . After a gap of 5 mts . , the experimenter s t a r t ed 
the proper experiment and the subject took 45 minutes. Be-
fore leaving the room the subject was thanked for his / her 
cooperat ion. 
(60) 
The data for Tank II and Task I I I were co l lec ted 
from the Extrovert & In t rover t subjects following the same 
procedure as in Task I , excoj^t in the manner of presenta-
t ion of signal and non-signal s t imu l i . ThOfresponses of 
i 
the subjects in al l the groups for Task 1/ Task II S< Task 
I I I v;ere scored in terms of cor rec t de tec t ion , and commi-
ssion e r r o r s . 
C h ^ t e r - IV 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The d a t a were a n a l y s e d by means of A n a l y s i s of 
V a r i a n c e and t - t e s t . The e f f e c t s of P e r s o n a l i t y (E- I ) and 
t a s k s i m i l a r i t y were s t u d i e d on p e r c e p t u a l v i g i l a n c e f o l l o w -
i n g a 2 X 3 f a c t o r a l d e s i g n . R e s u l t s o b t a i n e d by a n a l y s i n g 
t h e d a t a f o r each of t h e two measu re s of v i g i l a n c e a r e p r e -
s e n t e d be low: 
T a b l e - I : Siimmary of A n a l y s i s of V a r i a n c e f o r D e t e c t i o n 
S c o r e s : 
S o u r c e s of V a r i a t i o n 
A 
( E x t - I n t ) 
B 







MSS F P 
16 .00 17 .39 < . 0 1 
54 .04 55 .47 ^ . O l 
A X B 2 .97 0 . 4 8 . 5 2 > . 0 5 
V/ i th in Groups 144 133 .2 0 . 9 2 
i 
T o t a l 149 252.26 
(62) 
Table - 2; Summary of Analysis o£ Variance for Commission 
Errors: 
Sources of Variation df SS MSS 
A 
(Ext-Int) 1 0.96 0.96 ' 1.0 >.05 
B 2 29.64 14 .82 10.74 <^.01 
/ 
(Tasks S i m i l a r i t y ) 
A X B . 2 4 . 1 2 2 .06 ' 1.5 > . 0 5 
V/ i th in Group 144 198.64 1.37 
T o t a l 149 233.36 
T a b l e - 3; I n d i c a t i n g S i g n i f i c a n c e of d i f f e r e n c e be tween 
I n t r o v e r t and E x t r o v e r t s u b j e c t s ' D e t e c t i o n 
S c o r e s on Task I : ^ 
u b j e c t s N Moan SD t-Value 
Introvert 25 15.04 2.09 
3.16 <^.01 
Extrovert 25 13.08 2.35 
(63) 
Table - 4; Indicating significance of difference between 
Introvert and Extrovert Subjects' Detection 
Scores on Task II. 
S u b j e c t s N Meaii SD t-Value P 
Introvert 25 13.65 2.13 
Extrovert 25 10.50 4.46 
3.21 <.01 
Table - 5; Indicating significance of difference between 
Introvert and Extrovert Subjects' Detection 
Scores on Task III: 
u b j e c t s N Mean SD t-Value P 
Introvert 25 9.50 2.80 
3.37 C o i 
Extrovert 25 7.00 1.89 
(64) 
Table - 6; Indicating significance of difference between 
Introvert and Extrovert Subjects' Commission 
Errors on Task I: 
u b j e c t s N Mean SD t-Value P 
Introvert 25 6,35 2,13 
Ejctrovert 25 6,48 1.85 
.23 >.05 
Table - 7; Indicating significance of difference between 
Introvert and Extrovert Subjects' Commission 
Errors on Task II: i 
u b j e c t s N Mean SD ^ t - V a l u e P 
I n t r o v e r t 25 9 . 2 5 4 .19 
1.34 ^ . 0 5 
E x t r o v e r t 25 10.50 2 ,08 
(65) 
Table - 8; Indicating significance of dirrerence between 
Introvert and Extrovert Subjects!* Commission 
Errors on Task III: 
u b j e c t s N Mean SD t - V a l u e 
I n t r o v e r t 25 7 .08 2.17 
E x t r o v e r t 25 12 .95 1.88 
1 0 . 4 8 < . 0 1 
T a b l e - 9 : I n d i c a t i n g s i g n i f i c a n c e of d i f f e r e n c e be tween 
Task I and Task I I d e t e c t i o n s c o r e s of I n t r o -
v e r t s u b j e c t s : * 
T a s k s N Mean SD 
I 25 15.04 2.09 
2 .35 < . 0 5 
I I 25 13 .65 2 .13 
(66) 
T a b l e ~ 10; I n d i c a t i n g s i g n i f i c a n c e of d i f f e r e n c e be tween 
Task I and Task I I I d e t e c t i o n s c o r e s of I n t r o -
v e r t s u b j e c t s : • 
T a s k s N Mean 3D 
25 15.04 2.09 
I I I 25 9 .54 2.80 
8 . 0 2 <^,01 
T a b l e - 1 1 : I n d i c a t i n g s i g n i f i c a n c e of d i f f e r e n c e be tween 
Task I I and Task I I I d e t e c t i o n s c o r e s of I n t -
r o v e r t s u b j e c t s : 
T a s k s N Mean 3D 
I I 25 13 .65 2 .13 
5.|92 <^.01 
I I I 25 9 .54 2.80 
(67) 
t 
T a b l e - 12; I n d i c a t i n g s i g n i f i c a n c e of d i f f e r e n c e betv;een 
Task I and Task I I d e t e c t i o n s c o r e s of E x t r o -
v e r t s u b j e c t s : 
T a s k s N Mean SD 
25 13.00 2 .35 
I I 25 10.50 4 .46 
2 .58 < . 0 1 
T a b l e - 13; I n d i c a t i n g s i g n i f i c a n c e of d i f f e r e n c e be tween 
Task I and Task I I I d e t e c t i o n s c o r e s of E x t r o -
v e r t s u b j e c t s ; 
T a s k s N Mean SD 
25 13 .08 2 .35 
I I I 25 7 .00 1.89 
10 .13 <^.01 
(68) 
T a b l e - 14; I n d i c a t i n g s i g n i f i c a n c e of d i f f e r e n c e be tween 
Task I I and Task I I I c o r r e c t d e t e c t i o n s c o r e s 
of E x t r o v e r t s u b j e c t s : 
T a s k s N Mean SD 
I I 25 10.50 4 .46 
I I I 25 7 .00 1.89 
3 .64 <( .01 
T a b l e - 15; I n d i c a t i n g s i g n i f i c a n c e of d i f f e r e n c e be tween 
Task I and Task I I Commission E r r o r s c o r e s of 
I n t r o v e r t s u b j e c t s ; 
T a s k s N Mean SD t P 
25 6 . 3 5 2 .33 
I I 25 9 . 2 5 4 .19 
3 . 1 1 <;;.oi 
(69) 
Table - 16; Indicating significance of difference between 
Task I and Task III Cornmission (Error scores of 
Introvert subjects: 
T a s k s N Mean SD 
I 25 6 . 3 5 2 . 1 3 
1.21 > . 0 5 
I I I 25 7 . 0 8 2.17 
T a b l e - 17; I n d i c a t i n g s i g n i f i c a n c e of d i f f e r e n c e be tween 
Task I I and Task I I I Commission E r r o r of I n t -
r o v e r t s u b j e c t s : 
T a s k s N Mean SD 
I I 25 9 . 2 5 4 .19 
2 . 3 3 < ' ,05 
I I I 25 7 . 0 8 2.17 
(70) 
T a b l e - 18; I n d i c a t i n g s i g n i f i c a n c e of d i f f e r e n c e be tween 
Task I and Teisk I I Commission E r r o r s c o r e s of 
E x t r o v e r t s u b j e c t s : 
t 
T a s k s N Mean 3D t 
25 6 . 4 8 1.85 
I I 25 10.50 2 .08 
7.'44 <^.01 
T a b l e - 39; I n d i c a t i n g s i g n i f i c a n c e of d i f f e r e n c e between 
Task I and Task I I I Commission E r r o r s c o r e s o f 
E x t r o v e r t s u b j e c t s : 
T a s k s N Mean SD 
25 6 .48 1.85 
I I I 25 12 .95 1.88 
12 .68 < . 0 1 
(71) 
T a b l e - 20; I n d i c a t i n g s i g n i f i c a n c e o f ^ d i f f e r e n c e be tween 
Task I I and Task I I I Commissions E r r o r s c o r e s of 
i i i x t rove r t s u b j e c t s : 
T a s k s N Mean SD 
I I 25 10.50 2.08 
I I I 25 12.95 1.88 
4.53 < . 0 1 
The F values were found to be s i gn i f i c an t beyond 
.01 level of s ignif icance for the in t e rac t ion A (F = 17.39) 
and B (F = 55.47), The in te rac t ion effect was not found to 
be s ign i f i can t for Detection Scores (F = .52/j P = >.05) , 
The effect of Task s i m i l a r i t y was found to be s i g n i -
f i can t for Commission Error (F = 10.74, P =i<:^,01). The 
Variable of A (Extroversion - Introversion) and the i n t e r -
1 
act ion of A and B Variable (Extroversion - In t rovers ion and 
Task Similar i ty) were not found to be s i g n i f i c a n t for Commi-
ssion Errors (cf. Table 2) . 
I t was hypothesized tha t i n t rove r t s would show be t t e r 
performance than extrover ts on the low and high s i m i l a r i t y 
task and d i s s im i l a r i t y task in terms of cor rec t de t ec t ions . 
The r e su l t s of th is study supported the hypotheses on the 
(72) 
difference between extroverts and introverts dn terms of 
correct detection on the low, high similarity; task and dis-
similarity task. That is, the hypotheses relating to the 
correct detection has been confirmed. The findings of tine 
present study can be e>plained in term of the! signal detec-
tion theory. Our findings have been corroborated by the 
findings of some of the earlier studies (Eysehck, 1967; 
Purohit, 197 2; Saxena & Helody, 1977). 
The performance of introverts changes with the level 
of task similarity-dissimilarity. The introverts showed bet-
ter vigilance performance on the low similarity task followed 
by a vigilance performance in the high similarity task, the 
dissimilarity task performance lying on the bottom in terms 
of correct detections. The higher vigilance performance of 
introverts in comparison to extroverts on every task is the 
result of increased receptivity of the signal - non-signal 
stimulio Broadbent (1963) argues that the greater decrement 
by extroverts may be attributed to the rather;arousing charac-
ter of the situation on the v;hole to which they are more re-
ceptive. That is, they start off better than_introverts, but 
drop off more often. An alternative e:<planation may be: for 
the introvert, in every vigilance task there are other rein-
forcers than more sjgnals which sustain attentive responses 
at a higher 'level. In the discussion of extroversion - intro-
version and decrement in an auditory vigilance task, Bakan 
(73) 
argues that introverts tend to instruct themselves to do a 
good job and are reinforced by their signal detection perfor-
mance. IThereas, the extroverts do not find this reinforcing. 
Extroverts are interested more in the external world than in 
I 
their own inner working and may not be as reinforced by 
signal detections. ; 
With respect to commission errors, it was hypothesized 
i 
that introverts v/ill make fewer commission errors than extro-
verts on the low and high similarity task arid dissimilarity 
t 
task. A comparison of the commission errors ;of extroverts 
and introverts on the low and high similarity tasks showed 
that both the types of subjects did poorer, as contrary to 
our prediction. The mean score of commission error was found 
to be significantly higher among extroverts than introverts 
on the dissimilarity task. This data partially confirmed our 
hypotheses. 
A significantly larger number of commission errors in 
extroverts in comparison to introverts on the dissimilarity 
task indicates that the extroverts have lower discriminative 
capacity. They seemed to suffer more in discriminative func-
tioning because of a possible decrease in the reticular forma-
t ion. A plausible explanation may be that the extroverts have 
poor concentration, which results in a greater difficulty in 
ajynal dGtection, Tlio failure to find significant difforonces 
between introvert and extrovert subjects' commission error on 
(74) 
the low and high similarity task may be due to an increase in 
both the types of subject's willingness to report doubtful 
signals and the chance results of guessing by Sthe subjects. 
Our prediction that the introverts as well as extro-
verts will show higher performance on the low similarity task 
than high similarity task in terms of correct detection, has 
been confirmed. The results showed that both types of sub-
t 
jects suffered decrement more on the high similarity task as 
compared to low similarity task. Both the introvert and ex-
trovert subjects did poorer on the high similarity task be-
cause they detected signals with a lesser degree of confidence 
that in turn had a significant effect on the apparent perfor-
I 
mance of the subjects. The result of the present study may be 
partially supported by on earlier study conducted by Broadbent 
and Gregary (1963) who found that for the group receiving the 
most signals, the inclusion of "not sure" responses increased 
the detection rate. This finding tends support to the intro-
vert and extrovert subjects' perceptual vigilance on low simi-
larity task. 
The other twin hypothesis in terms of correct detec-
tions was th<3t the introverts will show higher performance on 
tlu; diajimilarity task than the low similarity task, and the 
extroverts will show higher performance on the lov/ similarity 
task than the dissimilarity task. Of these hypotheses, the 
findings of the present study confirmed the latter and reject-
(75) 
ed the former. Both the introvert and extrovert subjects 
showed better performance on the low similarl1:y task than the 
dissimilarity task in terms of correct detection. These find-
inqs indicate that perhaps these subjects viewed dissimilarity 
task as more monotonous or boring than the low similarity task. 
The introvert and extrovert subjects detected'signals on low 
similarity tasks easily than on the dissimilarity tasks, be-
cause the low similarity task involves discrimination and 
decision whereas the dissimilarity task does not. Discrimina-
tion and decision on the part of both extrovert and introvert 
Ss increases the reticular formation and makes subjects more 
conscious about their performance on the difficult task. 
The differences between t£isk II and task III among 
introverts and extroverts were found to be significant in 
terms of correct detection. The finding about introverts was 
opposite to the predicted direction. Poorer performance of 
both the introverts and extroverts on the dissimilarity task 
Qs compared to the high similarity task can be explained in 
1 
terms of the task difficulty and level of performance. High 
GJinilarity task with 66% similarity between signal and non-
signal stimuli, because of being highly difficult in nature 
may be detected easily. It is highly arousing as well. Greab-
er the similarity between signal and non-signal stimuli, more 
! 
difficult it should be to detect the signals. \ These findings 
1 
f 
clearly indicate the linear relationship between the vigilance 
(76) 
performance and task d i f f i c u l t y . The poor performance on the 
d i s s i m i l a r i t y task among in t rove r t s and ex t rove r t s , indica tes 
t h a t the high s im i l a r i t y task was d i f f i c u l t enough for s ignal 
de tec t ion , r e su l t i ng in a marked de t e r io ra t ion in v ig i lance 
performance. 
This r e s u l t may also be explained in teirms of Witten-
i 
born*3 (194 3) factor analysis of a t ten t ion t e s t in which he 
found tha t picking out ce r ta in kinds of sequence of numbers 
was most heavily loaded on what he ca l led an "a t ten t ion fac-
t o r . " Following Wittenborn's over high s i m i l a r i t y task in -
volves an a t ten t ion fac tor . 
In t rover t and Extrovert subjects showed s i g n i f i c a n t l y 
higher commission errors on the high s i m i l a r i t y task than the 
low s imi l a r i t y task. On the basis of the above resu l t s the 
nu l l hypothesis maintaining tha t the v ig i lance performance of 
i n t rove r t s and extrover ts on low s i m i l a r i t y task was l i ke ly 
to be be t t e r than t h e i r performance on high s i m i l a r i t y task 
was accepted. As we know, the fa lse alarms are considered to 
be the chance r e su l t s of guessing by the s u b j e c t s . An i n -
crease in the subjects wil l ingness to repor t doubtful s ignals 
may, therefore , r e s u l t in an increase in the number of commi-
ss ion er rors in the high s i m i l a r i t y task, as compared with 
the increase in the number of commission e r rors in the low 
s lml l a r j t y t a jk . In t rover t s make higher commission e r ro r on 
d i s s i m i l a r i t y task than the low s i m i l a r i t y t a sk . As per 
(77) 
these findings the hyp6fR5s#S=^^^ the case of i lntroverts i s 
re jec ted whereas i t is accepted in the case o'f e x t r o v e r t s . 
t 
I 
This finding may be in te rpre ted in tenns of the ^ inde-
pendent scores, of signal detect ion theory. That i s , •§ 
i s a measure of the cautiousness of the observer, and ref-
l e c t s such things as se t , a t t i t udes and motives. In our 
ejqperiment, low s i m i l a r i t y task i s more d i f f i c u l t in compa-
r ison to d i s s i m i l a r i t y t ask . That i s why introvert and ex-
» 
t r o v e r t subjects r e f l e c t a t t i t u d e , motive and' s e t p o s i t i v e l y 
in performing the Vigilance Task I in comparison to Vigilance 
Task I I I , which r e su l t s in fewer commission e r rors in the 
former task than the l a t t e r task . 
The nul l -hypothesis , p redic t ing tha t the in t rover t s 
w i l l make fewer commission er rors on the d i s s i m i l a r i t y task 
than the high s i m i l a r i t y was accepted. Since these subjects 
obtained higher detect ion scores on the high s i m i l a r i t y task 
in comparison to d i s s i m i l a r i t y task, i t i s obvious t h a t 
they wi l l make fewer commission errors in the former than 
« 
the latter task. 
r^ xtroverts make significantly higher commission 
errors on the dissimilarity task in comparison to high simi-
larity task. This finding conforms to our hypothesis that 
extroverts would commit fewer commission errors on the high 
similarity task. Because they paid more attention in per-
forming this task than the easy task, i.e. dissimilarity 
(78) 
task. Another interpretation of the finding may be that 
perceived signal detectabi l i ty at the onset jof the dissimi-
l a r i t y task produces an increment in arousal and that in-
crement in dissimilari ty of this task<. 'in comparison to 
high similari ty task, is reflected in increment of commi-
ssion errors, because probably the diss imilar i ty tends to 
loose i t s arousal value as one has to attend to such a task 
for a longer duration. 
C h a p t e r - V 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 
I n C h a p t e r One, t h e i m p o r t a n c e of augmen t ing t h e 
e f f i c i e n c y of v i g i l a n c e i n t h e p r e s e n t e r a of I 'great t e c h n o -
l o r j i c a l advancement was emphas i zed and t h e r e l e v a n c e of 
P e r c e p t u a l v i g i l a n c e i n d a y - t o - d a y human . a f f a i r s , e s p e c i a l l y 
i n t h e d e t e c t i o n of s i g n a l s ( g i v e n by t h e ! e l e c t r o n i c e q u i p -
m e n t s ) , was b r o u g h t home. The r o l e of e x t r o v e ' r s i o n - i n t r o -
v e r s i o n and t a s k s i m i l a r i t y - d i s s i m i l a r i t y i n v i g i l a n c e p e r -
f o r m a n c e , c o n c e p t and n a t u r e of v i g i l a n c e and ^ r e l e v a n t t h e o -
r i e s of v i g i l a n c e p e r f o r m a n c e , c o n c e p t u a l frame work of 
e x t r o v e r s i o n and i n t r o v e r s i o n and r e v i e w of r e l e v a n t l i t e r a -
t u r e b a s e d on s i g n a l d e t e c t i o n v i g i l a n c e p e r f o r m a n c e formed 
p a r t of t h e c o n t e n t of ' I n t r o d u c t i o n ' , 
In C h a p t e r Two, s t u d i e s on v i g i l a n c e p e r f o r m a n c e were 
r e v i e w e d i n o r d e r t o b r i n g o u t t h e main f a c t o r s t h a t i n f l u -
e n c e v i g i l a n c e p e r f o r m a n c e v i z - a - v i z t h e i m p o r t a n c e of t h e 
p r e s e n t s t u d y . Hundreds of s t u d i e s were c a r r i e d o u t on p e r -
c e p t u a l v i g i l a n c e b a t , o n l y t h e r e l e v a n t s t u d i e s p e r t a i n i n g 
t o t h e p e r s o n a l i t y and e x p e r i m e n t a l v a r i a b l e s u n d e r s t u d y 
wore r e v i e w e d . Those s t u d i e s were d i s c u s s e d londer t h e major 
h e a d s : ( i ) f r e q u e n c y of s i g n a l s , ' - ( i i ) r a t i o be tween s i g n a l 
and n o n - s i g n a l s t i m u l i , ( i i i ) m a g n i t u d e of s i g n a l , ( i v ) i n -
t e r - s i g n a l i n t e r v a l s , (v) n o i s e , (v i ) t a s k c o m p l e x i t y , 
( v i i ) m o t i v a t i o n , ( v i i i ) chance vs s k i l l e j ^ e c t a n c y , and 
( i x ) p e r s o n a l i t y . 
(80) 
In Chapter Three^ the method and plan of the study 
were presented^ Extroverts and In t rover t s (N=75+75) were 
i den t i f i ed on the basis of 20th pe rcen t i l e and 80th percen-
t i l e scores on the extroversion s c a l e . These subjects were 
categorized into three groups of ext rover ts and three groups 
of i n t rove r t s , each comprising 25 subjects on whom Hindi 
version of Eysenck's KiPI was administered. The three tasks 
used comprised both s ignal and non-signal i tems. The degree 
of s imi l a r i t y betv;een signal and non-signal items were 33% 
and 66% for tasks I and I I r e spec t ive ly . The degree of d i s -
s i m i l a r i t y between signal and non-signal items was 100% for 
task I I I . 2 x 3 fac to r i a l design experiment was applied for 
determining* the influence of two levels of pe r sona l i t y (ex-
t rovers ion- in t rovers ion) and 3 levels of tasks (33%/ 66% 
s i m i l a r i t y and 100% d i s s imi la r i ty ) on perceptual v ig i l ance . 
Eighteen hypotheses that were formulated on tlie basis 
of theore t i ca l and empirical s tudies regarding the vigi lance 
performance of in t rover t s and ext rover ts on the low and high 
s i m i l a r i t y tasks and d i s s i m i l a r i t y t a s k s . 
Chapter Four contains data analysed by means of 
Analysis of variance and t - t e s t . Results based on ANOVA and 
t - t c s t s were presented in the twenty t a b l e s . The main f ind-
ings of the study \-:ere: 
(81) 
— on Detection scores, s ign i f i can t e f fec t of the var iab le 
of ext rovers ion- int rovers ion and task s i m i l a r i t y d i s s imi l a -
r i t y was found. 
— Task- s imi l a r i ty -d i s s imi l a r i ty played s i g n i f i c a n t ro le for 
Commission e r r o r s , 
— Significance of difference were found between i n t rove r t 
and extrover t sub jec t ' s detect ion scores on task 1, tasks I I 
and I I I . 
— extrovert scored significantly higher on Commission error 
th>,u) Introvert on task H I , 
— oignificant differences existed between tasks I and II, 
tuijk I und tusk III, and tajks II and III correct detection 
among introvert and extrovert subjects. 
— Significant differences \/ere found between tasks I and II, 
and taskJ II and III on Commission error of introverts and 
bctv/een tasks I and III on Commission error of extrovert 
aubjcGts. 
The findings of the present study were discussed main-
ly in terms of the earlier studies based on the "Signal 
Detection theory". By and large the hypotheses were accepted, 
(82) 
CONCLUSIONS 
On the basis of findings^ on the influence of persona-
l i t y vai 'iable (Extroversion-Introversion) and. task s imi la r i ty -
d i s s i m i l a r i t y on the level of v ig i lance performance, ce r t a in 
conclusion v;ere arrived a t : 
— In t rove r t s , as compared to ext rover t , showed b e t t e r pe r -
formance in terms of cor rec t detect ion scores , 
— Extroverts in comparison to in t rover t s exhibi ted higher 
tendency in terms of commission er rors on tasks 1, I I , &. 
I I I . 
— In t rover t s and extrover ts showed be t t e r performance in 
term of cor rec t detect ion scores on low s i m i l a r i t y t a sk . 
— The mean score of in t rove r t s in term of commission er rors 
was found to be higher on task I I , 
— TliG riKiian couunission er ror of extrover ts was found to be 
higher on d i s s i m i l a r i t y t a sks . 
— Task s i m i l a r i t y - d i s s i m i l a r i t y played a g rea te r ro le in 
v ig i lance performance than the pe rsona l i ty v a r i a b l e . The 
i n t e r - a c t i o n of both the var iables has not played any s i g n i -
f i can t role in vigi lance phenomena. However, the findings 
of the present study have at l e a s t provided information on 
the role of specif ic pe r sona l i ty and task var iab les in the 
area of v igi lance performance. Also i t has pointed to the 
(83) 
need of talcing up other re levant var iables in future research 
which have so far e i t he r been scant ly addressed to or not i n -
cluded in the s tudies of v igi lance performance. 
The present study has suggested ce r t a in p o s s i b i l i t y 
1 
for further research in the area of perceptual ^vigilance. 
1 
— The role of cer ta in other pe rsona l i ty va r iab le lilcc r ep rc -
! 
33ion - sens i t i za t ion / temperament/ machiavellianism, c r e a t i -
v i ty / e t c . / and motivational var iab les / namely/) fear of 
f a i lu re / fear of success. Achievement motivation, e t c . , on 
vicjilance performance may be taken up. 
— There is a need to inves t iga te the ef fec t of various 
l eve l s of s i m i l a r i t y - d i s s i m i l a r i t y between s igna l and non-
s igna l s t imuli and levels of stimulus p resen ta t ion frequency 
on vigi lance performance. 
— Furtlicr rc:iearch should s p l i t subject into tliree catego-
r i e s v i z . extrovert / ambivert and in t rove r t on the basis of 
scores on riPI. IL is observed tha t majority of subject ore 
of ambivert type, so we should also determine the v ig i lance 
performance of ambivert sub jec t s . 
— Future research should employ those subject who are 
ac t ive ly engaged in profession r e l a t i n g to v ig i lance l ike 
t r a f f i c police-man/ dr ivers / p i l o t s / medical profession/ 
p a r t i c u l a r l y card io logis t / e lec t ronics engineers and sensory 
(84) 
— The task of vigi lance researchers should s t a t e the r e l a -
t ionship betv;een the various determinants of v ig i lance pe r -
formonceo To achieve th i s object ive we must be more cautious 
to control the s i t ua t i ona l and nrativational va r iab le in v i g i -
lance s i t u a t i o n . 
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